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ABOUT FIRST WORK 
First Work is Ontario’s employment network: a leading membership organization bringing together 
the best providers of employment programming and services, business leaders, academia, and 
government to develop and advance evidence-led solutions for employment. Our membership 
community positions us at the bridge between job seekers and employment, bringing innovative 
partnerships with industry partners to the workforce development space. Our direct engagement 
with job seekers, youth and employment services providers ensures our services are relevant, timely 
and apply an intersectional lens. Our continued advocacy at all levels of government supports 
progressive policy development for the benefit of all job seekers.
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PARTICIPATING ORGANIZATIONS
This report would not be possible without the input of service providers working through 
transformation on the ground. These service providers are the backbone of social assistance 
in Ontario, providing supports to those who need it most, and have risen to the challenges the 
pandemic has presented throughout this health, mental health and economic crisis. First Work is 
proud to represent these providers as Ontario’s employment network, advocating for their needs in 
addition to the needs of the job seekers they serve.

This report would also not be complete without the input of participating Service System Managers 
and their experiences through Ontario’s transformation and we thank them for their contributions.  
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FOREWORD FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF FIRST WORK

The past two years have challenged Ontario’s economic and employment landscape in unique and 
unprecedented ways. Through COVID-19, the disparity within our society, and the needs in our 
communities, often for those furthest from the employment spectrum, have become more evident. 
The gaps in services and access to resources have become indisputable during this time of need. Prior 
to the pandemic, Ontario was experiencing a skills gap and labour shortage; COVID-19 has further 
exacerbated this as a growing number within the workforce are retiring early. However, this has also 
not translated to those furthest from the employment spectrum securing sustainable employment 
due to large-scale skills mismatch. This need is especially evident in the youth employment landscape, 
as the sectors which typically offer accessible employment opportunities (i.e., retails, tourism, 
manufacturing) have been widely impacted by the health and economic crisis. 
  
The Ontario Government embarked on a modernization of the employment and training services 
sector at the start of the worst economic downturn in our history. The complexity of this undertaking, 
the uniqueness of the local and regional landscapes, and the unexpected impacts of the pandemic 
on the planning and execution of this transformation cannot be underestimated. To accomplish 
the goal of creating an integrated workforce development ecosystem for an agile and proactive 
employment services sector, the system itself must be flexible in its ability to pivot to the acute 
needs of the social and economic landscapes. This means offering services based on the needs of 
individual job seekers – especially those facing the greatest barriers to employment – and meeting 
those needs (i.e. counseling, housing, childcare, and more). This is particularly important as Canada 
continues to strengthen inclusive and effective talent development practices – which are critical to 
the competitiveness of our economy, as well as the health and prosperity of our communities. We 
believe this transformation can accomplish the goals it set out to achieve, but only if there is strong 
collaboration amplifying the impacts of all actors in the space. 
  
This report offers comprehensive insights from external jurisdictions, employment service providers 
and service system managers in the prototype regions – to better understand the transition and 
impacts of this newly integrated system. Over the course of the past 12 months, these insights have 
helped shape recommendations and systemic considerations for both the Government and the 
workforce development sector.  
 
Beyond this report, First Work’s network will continue to identify gaps and offer best practices in 
workforce development to support sustainable, quality outcomes for job seekers and businesses 
alike. First Work will continue to leverage our network to develop sector- and region-specific 
partnerships with employers, while scaling approaches that respond to the needs and challenges of 
employers and workers across the province.  
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Through this transformation, the Government aims to prioritize the needs of those most vulnerable 
and, in doing so, sets a framework which mandates the priorities of Ontario’s workforce development 
sector. As a network, we must also play our part in shaping our communities, advocating for the 
needs of the most vulnerable – including youth – and in collaboration with the Government, ensure 
the sector maintains the capacity to help build tomorrow’s workforce. As a network, we must also 
celebrate our successes, as we continue to advocate for a system that serves all Ontarians. 
 

Akosua Alagaratnam
Executive Director
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
 
The Government of Ontario launched a transformation of the province’s employment services in 
the summer of 2019 with the selection of three prototype regions: Peel, Hamilton-Niagara, and 
Muskoka-Kawartha. By February 2020, three different SSMs had been selected to prototype 
service integration in these prototype regions, beginning in January 2021. This employment 
services transformation seeks to fundamentally change the Ontario employment and social services 
delivery landscape in three major ways. The first major change is integrating all provincially- 
distributed employment services supports into one system overseen by the Ministry of Labour, 
Training and Skills Development (MLTSD). The second major change is introducing revised service 
catchment areas and new oversight actor service system managers (SSMs) in each region. The 
final major change is the implementation of performance-based funding to promote retention and 
accountability. 

This report is a foundational and longitudinal study of not only the transition and transformation 
in the three prototype regions, but a deep dive into the impacts of COVID-19 on Ontario’s labour 
force, specifically youth. Through the lens of employment service providers (ESPs), this report delves 
into: 

• The structural changes introduced as part of the new employment service delivery 
model; 

• Learnings and recommendations from the prototype regions to make the transition 
more seamless during the next phases of roll-out across Ontario;

• The experiences of the sector and job seekers navigating this transformation during 
a pandemic; and

• Key systemic considerations as Ontario prepares to introduce this new model 
throughout the province. 

This report also captures the experiences of some prototype region Service System Managers. 
The report clarifies the role of an SSM and explores learnings from their experiences. Through the 
process of interviewing ESPs and SSMs in the prototype regions, a number of recommendations for 
the Government, incoming SSMs and ESPs also emerged, which are highlighted in this report.

Recommendations  
 
Recommendations for the Government

Preparation, planning and communication 

• Enhance communication, collaboration and coordination among Ministry of 
Children, Community and Social Services (MCCSS) and MLTSD. 
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• Enhance communication between Government and service providers, as well as with 
the larger sector-adjacent community in each region during transformation roll-
out.

• Coordinate how different programs interact with each other to enhance job seeker 
experiences and outcomes

• Consult frontline staff, job seekers and employers to understand the gaps in new 
program structures.

• Conduct demographic-specific, targeted consultations and research to enhance 
all systems, processes and new approaches introduced through this new model to 
ensure all Ontarians receive the service they require and deserve.

• Establish an iterative process that allows the workforce development sector to 
directly communicate and provide feedback to the government. 

Meeting job seeker’s needs 

• Re-introduce dedicated youth-focused supports.

• Create flexibility in the design of guidelines to assure the delivery of demographic-
specific and inclusive programming in every region in Ontario.

• Provide transition funding for serving and accounting for pre-transformation or 
legacy clients during roll-out of the new model.

• Enhance programming and resources to serve and fully meet the needs of highly 
barriered, ODSP and OW clients. 

Quality, outcomes and evidence-informed decision making 

• Enhance transparency and conduct localized research to understand long-term 
labour market needs before introducing client targets and resources in each 
region.

• Collect data and evaluate the transition process, targets, client and service provider 
experience, alongside other key factors affecting prototype regions during this 
transformation

• Establish knowledge-sharing and quality assurance mechanisms across the 
sector.

• Measure impact, as well as outcomes, as a component of key metrics.

• Consider alternative or complementary approaches to collecting evidence of 
employment from job seekers.

• Standardize data and reporting requirements from CaMS with the new SSM 
introduced systems.

Sectoral planning and needs  

• Cultivate learnings about the needs of ESPs to successfully continue serving job 
seekers through this transition process.

• Share the Government’s plans and strategies on the intersection of 
pandemic recovery, the employment services transformation and connecting 
underrepresented communities to growth sectors. 
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Recommendations for prospective SSMs 

• Understand local priorities and be prepared to help ESPs seamlessly transition to 
the new model to ensure uninterrupted service for job seekers

• Continue establishing strong lines of communication, building collaborative 
partnerships and advocating for the needs of service providers in the regions.

• Take a leadership role in cultivating relationships between district and municipal 
leaderships, and community, OW, ODSP and EO service providers.

• Introduce locally informed, fresh approaches and best practices to target regional 
service provision and access gaps.

• Incoming SSMs should glean insights and learnings from the prototype regions, 
sector-leading organizations and the three current SSMs to better anticipate the 
needs in their regions during early stages of roll-out.

 

Recommendations for pre-transition ESPs 

• Be cautious of and avoid premature structural changes.

• Be open to introducing specialist positions and job types, when needed.

• Strengthen the staffing pipeline.

• Invest in organizational resilience, training and change management approaches.

• Communicate openly and proactively to limit staff uncertainty.

• Introduce outcomes tracking prior to transformation and actively manage the 
transition to the new model.

• Engage community, employer and sector adjacent partners early and often.

Ultimately, this transformation aims to place the needs of job seekers at the forefront of 
employment programs through locally tailored solutions, enhanced regional partnerships, 
and the agility in responding to regional needs. However, as Ontario embarks on this 
evidence-led, accountability-based model, it is important to align communication and 
coordination between ESPs, SSMs, and the Government to continue providing quality and 
accessible services for job seekers furthest from the employment pathway. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In January 2021, the Government of Ontario initiated the first phase of a province-wide 
employment services transformation. This transformation seeks to achieve regionally tailored 
programming to improve employment outcomes for job seekers and employers by shifting 
administrative oversight from the government to private regional management.
 
To prioritize efficiency, the transformation has also introduced more streamlined services for job 
seekers and a retention-focused, performance-based funding structure for employment services 
organizations.1 This shift in funding structure incentivizes providers’ job retention-based outcomes 
for barriered job seekers – such as newcomers, individuals with disabilities, individuals requiring 
multi-pronged supports and individuals facing poverty, among others – while cutting costs by paying 
providers for performance, rather than in fixed payments.   

Another critical element of this transformation is the integration of all provincially-distributed 
employment services supports, previously overseen by two ministries, into a sole integrated 
system. Ontario’s Auditor General criticized the effectiveness of the multiple avenues of access to 
employment supports in 2016 and 2018 reports. In response to the Auditor General’s assessment, 
this transformation aims to transition Ontario Works (OW) and Ontario Disability Support Program 
(ODSP), previously overseen by the Ministry of Children, Community and Social Services (MCCSS) 
into the Employment Ontario (EO) program umbrella, overseen by the Ministry of Labour, Training 
and Skills Development (MLTSD). In addition to Employment Services (ES) programming; Canada-
Ontario Job Grant (COJG), Second Career, apprenticeships and Literacy and Basic Skills (LBS) 
training will be maintained in the newly integrated system.  Youth Job Connection (YJC) and YJC 
Summer are the only programs being cut from the Employment Ontario programming offering in 
transformation.
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This transformation follows several reports highlighting systemic issues within the current 
employment services delivery model, as follows: 
  

• A 2016 report by the Auditor General observed that Ontario’s employment and 
training programs, at the time, were not efficiently helping job seekers find and 
retain full-time employment.2  Moreover, the report highlighted over-payments (in 
the form of uncompleted programming) were not being recovered, in part due to 
administrative programming duplication.   

• A 2018 report by the Auditor General found that—despite several changes made 
following the 2016 report, such as improving technological support to help better 
manage client cases—oversight of the Ontario Works program and the service 
managers delivering it was still falling short in terms of helping the majority of job 
seekers find and sustain employment.3 For example, the report concluded that the 
model “lacked the detailed and timely labour market information necessary to both 
improve existing programs and develop new ones to meet the current and future 
labour needs of Ontario” (p. 32). 2  

• A 2018 audit of the broader Ontario Public Service (OPS) conducted by Ernst & 
Young LLP observed that for every one dollar spent in the OPS, nine dollars were 
spent through the 35,000 separate transfer payment arrangements that the Ontario 
Government manages. The audit concluded that operating efficiencies, and potential 
savings, could be found within public service programs with the introduction of 
more sustainable expenditure patterns.4  

• A 2011 report by the Auditor General highlighted a similar systemic over-
expenditure pattern for OW, noting Ontario Works expenditures on employment 
assistance had risen from $171 million in the 2008/09 fiscal year to $189 million 
in the 2010/11 fiscal year.5 The Auditor General reported that the Ministry did not 
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have enough information to assess whether employment assistance funds were 
helping individuals obtain employment.5,6

• The 2011 report by the Auditor General further highlighted that participation in 
employment support programs offered to ODSP recipients was not required. As a 
result, very few ODSP recipients participated in these programs, despite the number 
of cases and time spent on assistance rising.5  

In response to these findings, MLTSD announced its plan to change the structure of how 
employment services are delivered in Ontario on February 12th, 2019. After engaging a variety 
of stakeholders, including municipalities, colleges, and private corporations, the Government 
determined that the introduction of a Service System Manager (SSM) role could reshape the system 
to become more performance-based. A key assumption for this change is that partnerships between 
SSMs and local service providers will effectively respond to the needs of region-specific job seekers 
and employers.7 

A multi-phased roll-out plan for this new model across Ontario was announced in the summer 
of 2019 with the selection of three prototype regions: Peel, Niagara-Hamilton, and Muskoka-
Kawarthas, targeting urban, urban-rural, and rural demographics, respectively. 

In February 2020, following a four-month planning process, the government contracted SSMs for 
the three prototype regions who assumed contract management beginning January 1st, 2021.
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While the majority of the Government’s planning for the transformation took place prior to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, such as outlining the multi-phase approach; the transformation continues to 
be prototyped during an uncertain economic period. Employment service providers (ESPs) in the 
prototype regions have continued to provide guidance, training, and life-stabilization resources for 
job seekers during this time of upheaval, despite a lack of communication from or opportunity to 
provide input to the Government transformation.

 
 
OUR APPROACH

First Work began monitoring the Ontario employment services transformation in late 2020, 
with the aim to capture and understand the successes and challenges faced by the prototype 
regions. Through ongoing research and open dialogue during this transformation, First Work has 
generated insights on the experiences of employment service providers (ESPs), service system 
managers (SSMs), and job seekers from a secondary research, ESP and SSM perspective.  
 
Ontario is currently undertaking one of the largest transformations to employment services in 
the past several decades. The three prototype regions are intended to serve as a testing ground 
for larger systemic changes across the province and could have long-term implications across the 
country. Therefore, this research identifies key areas for consideration during transformation rollout; 
recommendations for participating actors such as the Government, SSMs and ESPs; as well as how 
to make the transformation not only efficient but one that helps all job seekers — including job 
seekers facing barriers and youth — connect to the supports and services they most need.  
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As of the writing of this report, First Work 
has hosted multiple roundtable discussions, 
conducted a survey and administered two 
rounds of interviews with ESP representatives 
from all three prototype regions. The insights 
included in this report have also been 
corroborated by a number of ESPs. Overall, this 
report includes insights from 20 employment 
service providers.* First Work has also 
conducted interviews with some SSMs of the 
prototype regions and executed data mining and 
secondary research processes to understand 
the demographics and needs of the prototype 
regions, as well as assess similar transformations 
in other jurisdictions. 

Much of the data collected during 
transformation, however,  is incomparable to 
pre-transformation data as COVID-19 has 
caused large-scale labour market disruption. 
Moreover, the milestones and indicators being 
measured pre- and post-transformation are not 
aligned, and therefore also difficult to compare.  
A number of participating ESPs highlighted that 
the data being collected by the Government now 
is not comparable to what was being monitored 
previously. The performance of employment 
programs is also currently experiencing 
disruptions due to the pandemic and economic 
crisis. Therefore, while this report highlights both 
transformation and pandemic-driven changes 
in the workforce development sector, a variety 
of interrelated factors are impacting the labour 
market and employment services. 

It should also be noted that the sample size of 
the research presented in this report is limited. 
While every effort was made to engage a 
large number of ESPs in the monitoring and 
information-sharing process, the organizations 
interviewed represent a small number of 

employment service providers among those 
in the prototype regions currently. Therefore, 
this report largely delves into broader themes 
and strategic issues where most, if not all, 
participants agreed. However, each ESP in 
the different prototype regions, working 
with different SSMs, has experienced the 
transformation uniquely based on their local 
context.

Moreover, respecting the data security and 
privacy of clients being served, the research 
process for this report did not engage any job 
seekers. As a result, the insights on job seeker 
experiences included in this report are based 
on what ESPs have witnessed when working 
with clients. Furthermore, this report does not 
represent insights from the Government directly. 
Any information included in this report are from 
ESP and SSM perspectives, and all Ministry-
related data was gathered through Ministry 
memos, third party reports, and Provincial 
Rollout documentation that are publicly 
available.

This report provides insights and learnings about 
Ontario’s employment services transformation 
from the primary data gathered through a nine-
month research process. This report highlights 
areas of key successes and challenges; job 
seeker, partner and ESP experiences; as well 
as systemic considerations of the employment 
services transformation. Furthermore, this report 
poses recommendations for government, ESPs 
awaiting transition into the new model of service 
delivery, and incoming and prospective SSMs. 

*The confidentiality of all participating organizations 

and individuals is being managed with the highest 

level of care.  
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CONTEXT: ONTARIO EMPLOYMENT SERVICES TRANSFORMATION

Prototype Regions 
 
This section provides an overview of the employment landscape of the Peel, Hamilton-Niagara, and 
Muskoka-Kawarthas regions, including population makeup, job seeker profile, and similar patterns 
observed across available employment services.   

These three catchments were selected as prototype regions for this transformation based on their 
urban, urban-rural, and rural populations, respectively. 
 
 
 
 
 

Prior to the introduction of the new model, four major programs for individuals facing barriers to 
employment were being provided across Ontario, overseen by different ministries: Employment 
Services (ES), Ontario Works (OW), Ontario Disability Support Program (ODSP), Ontario 
Employment Assistance Service (OEAS). Following the transformation roll-out, however, all job 
seekers will have an integrated pathway to support, under the Employment Ontario (EO) umbrella.

In the pre-transformation model, a number of the programs offered (ES, OW, ODSP, OEAS) 
served overlapping clients.11,12,13 This overlap in program client bases raised concerns about 
employment program efficiencies, and the accessibility of wraparound supports. Participating 
in multiple programs could suggest that an integrated service was not available in the pre-
transformation model, which required job seekers to partake in multiple programs to gain access  
to the various supports they needed to move towards employment. 
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Moreover, despite stable or increased funding, EO services observed a decline in employment 
attainment from 2016-2018. This decline in employment outcomes across Ontario was a catalyst for 
the current transformation.    

 

Peel Region 
The Region of Peel represents the most urban of the three prototype regions, serving 1.4 million 
residents and approximately 183,000 businesses across the cities of Mississauga, Brampton and 
Caledon.14 Peel reported having the largest immigrant community out of all three prototype regions. 
In 2016, the immigrant population in Peel region was 706,835 with 94,105 being categorized as 
recent immigrants.8 The unemployment rate for Peel was approximately 6.7 percent, with labour 
force participation rate being slightly above 70 percent in 2019.11

Aligned with the overall unemployment trends across Ontario, youth experienced higher 
unemployment rates than their counterparts in the Peel region. Pre-pandemic, the youth (age 15-24) 
unemployment rate in Peel was 14.3 percent compared to 5.2 percent for adults (25+).11 While the 
unemployment rate for youth has stabilized somewhat from the peak of the pandemic, with 32.3 
percent in Q3 (July 1-September 30) of 2020 compared to 19.4 percent in Q3 of 2021 – these rates 
remain above pre-pandemic levels.15 Youth in Peel continue to experience economic displacements 
at a greater rate than their adult counterparts as Peel’s labour market recovers. 

In 2018, manufacturing remained the region’s largest industry by employer demand at 19.6 percent, 
followed by finance and insurance at 12.7 percent and retail trade at 12.5 percent.11 Moreover, 
job prospects in the service sector in the Peel region also appear to be promising once the region’s 
economy returns to pre-pandemic levels, given that proper training is provided.16
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In 2018, ES and YJC were considered 
comparatively the most effective programs in 
terms of helping job seekers gain employment, 
with the average employment attainment rate 
at over 40 percent for both programs.11 In 
contrast, the employment attainment rate for 
OEAS was approximately 20 percent. Although 
ES funding increased between 2016-2018, from 
approximately $22 million to nearly $24 million, 
ES experienced a decrease in employment 
attainment over this three-year span. Moreover, 
ES caseload in the Peel region has increased 
by approximately 2.3 percent since 2016, 
indicating a greater number of unemployed 
individuals accessing the service.11 In contrast, 
OEAS and YJC caseloads have decreased by 
42.2 percent and 30.1 percent, respectively, 
from 2016-2018.11 During the same time period, 
ES job placement rates have declined by 7 
percent, as noted in figure 5, and declines have 
also been reported for OEAS and YJC.11 

Currently, the employment service programs in 
the Peel Region have overlapping client bases 
that continued to increase from 2016 to 2018. 
On average, there was a 9.5 percent of assisted 
clients in ES who were also OW/ODSP clients, 
which increased to 10.2 percent in 2018.11 35 
percent of assisted OEAS clients were also OW/
ODSP clients in 2016 and increased to 45.7 
percent in 2018.11 The overlap between assisted 
YJC clients and OW/ ODSP clients decreased 
from 18 percent in 2016 to 14.4 percent in 
2018.11 Although, the clients were assisted in 
two programs, the percentage of these clients 
finding employment decreased between 2016 
and 2018.11 These overlapping services accessed 
by clients could highlight possible systemic 
inefficiencies that existed within the pre-
transformation employment services system. In 
the new model, the SSM currently managing 
employment services in this region is WCG, a 

Canadian subsidiary of the International APM 
Group Pty Ltd, based in Australia.

Hamilton-Niagara Region 
Serving 1.45 million residents, the Hamilton-
Niagara Region (HNR) spans the three 
Census Metropolitan Areas of Hamilton, St. 
Catharines-Niagara, and Brantford, and includes 
the largely rural Haldimand-Norfolk Census 
Division (CD).9 This region boasts the seventh-
largest regional economy in the country and 
Canada’s most diversified business area, with 
youth unemployment rate of 9.1% in 2017 
which is among the lowest rates province-
wide.17  Overall, the unemployment rate 
was approximately 4.8 percent in 2019, and 
8.5 percent with the onset of COVID-19 in 
2020.12,18,19 The labour force participation rate 
experienced a slight decrease to 63 percent in 
2019 from 66 percent in 2017, which could be 
due to the increased number of retirees and the 
region’s aging population, but also due to a rise 
in discouraged workers.12 While the pandemic 
and remote work have enhanced the mobility 
of many working-age people and may help the 
region attract workers, enhanced skills training 
is still required to align labour market needs 
with the workforce over the next decade. This 
prototype region is fueled by a large healthcare 
and social assistance industry followed by the 
manufacturing industry, the latter being the 
region’s largest industry by employer demand 
at 22.9 percent and 17.9 percent respectively.12  
Notably, tourism and hospitality were large 
sources of employment in the Niagara region, 
offering approximately 60,000 jobs pre-
pandemic.20 With the onset of COVID-19, 
tourism attractions were temporarily closed, 
capacity was limited, and many tourists were 
unwilling to travel, resulting in Niagara’s tourism-
based economy to decimate.21
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In this region, ES was considered comparatively 
the most effective service program at 
helping job seekers attain employment.12 
The average employment attainment rate 
was approximately 55 percent in 2016 but 
decreased to approximately 50 percent in 
2018.12 In contrast, YJC steadily increased in 
employment attainment from approximately 41 
percent in 2016 to 46 percent in 2018, while 
OEAS showed more stability throughout the 
three- year span resulting in approximately a 33 
percent employment attainment rate in 2018.12 
ES’s financial expenditure was approximately 
$28-31 million each fiscal year, while YJC and 
OEAS had annual financial expenditures of 
approximately $5.1-6.8 million and $1.9 million 
respectively.12 Notably, although ES received the 
most allocated funding and expenditures as the 
largest program, there was a consistent decrease 
in employment outcomes from 2016 to 2018, 
unlike YJC and OEAS programs.

OW/ ODSP have an overlapping client base 
with ES, YJC, and OEAS in the Hamilton-Niagara 
Region. On average, there was a 23.5 percent 
client overlap between OW/ ODSP and ES 
in 2016, which increased to 24.1 percent in 
2018.12 Although there was an increase in 
clients receiving assistance from both services, 
the employment outcome rate decreased from 
18.3 percent in 2016 to 17.5 percent in 2018.12 
However, while the overlapping client base of 
assisted YJC clients and OW/ ODSP clients 
decreased from 46.9 percent in 2016 to 41.9 
percent in 2018, the employment outcome rate 
remained steady at 40 percent over this three- 
year span.12 Finally, the overlapping client base 
of assisted OEAS clients and OW/ ODSP clients 
significantly decreased from approximately 
50 percent in 2016 to 36 percent in 2018. 
Consequently, the employment outcome rate 

for these overlapping clients also experienced 
a decrease from 46 percent in 2016 to 35.4 
percent in 2018.12

These overlapping services accessed by 
clients indicate that there was a local need 
for more coordinated and wraparound 
supports. Furthermore, the overlaps, and often 
declining outcomes, could highlight systemic 
inefficiencies, including expenses accrued due to 
duplication of services and administration costs 
-- these may be addressed in the new model. 
The SSM currently managing employment 
services in this region is a consortium led 
by FedCap. The consortium will include four 
Toronto based agencies, the Canadian Council 
on Rehabilitation and Work (CCRW), Community 
Living Toronto (CLTO), Corbrook, and Operation 
Springboard, to assist with delivering effective 
approaches to employment sustainability in this 
prototype region.22

Muskoka-Kawarthas Region  
Serving approximately 402,000 residents, the 
Muskoka-Kawarthas Region (MKR) covers the 
Peterborough Census Metropolitan Areas, as 
well as the largely rural Kawartha Lakes CD and 
Muskoka District Municipality.10,13  MKR has 
the smallest youth population compared to the 
other prototype regions, and reported a youth 
unemployment rate of 9.8% in 2017.23 The 
labour force participation rate has experienced 
a slight decline from 2017 to 2019, from 
60 percent to 54.6 percent, respectively.13 
Furthermore, the unemployment rate was 6.6 
percent in 2019 but increased to 9.0 percent in 
2020 due to the pandemic.24 Unlike the other 
two prototype regions, the largest industry in 
this region by employer demand is retail trade 
at 17.6 percent in 2018, followed by health care 
and social assistance at 16.9 percent.13
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Among all three service programs, the employment outcome rates remained stable or increased 
from 2016 to 2018. ES remained steady at approximately 45 percent; OEAS increased from 
below 20 percent in 2016 to approximately 35 percent in 2018; lastly, YJC remained steady at 
approximately a 49% employment outcome rate across 2016 to 2018.13 Similar to the other 
prototype regions, ES had the most funding allocation and expenditures. The ES program spent an 
average of $8.8-9.7 million each fiscal year, while OEAS and YJC had an average of approximately 
$0.43 million and $2.4 million annual expenditures, respectively.13 

The current client overlap of OW/ ODSP and the other service programs vary in the Muskoka- 
Kawartha region. On average, ES and OW/ ODSP client overlap remained at approximately 20.6 
percent over 2016 to 2018, and the employment outcomes for these clients remained steady at 16 
percent as well.13 The overlapping client base of assisted OEAS clients increased from approximately 
33.3 percent in 2016 to 44.4 percent in 2018. There was also an increase in employment outcome 
rates for these clients by approximately 13.3 percent between 2016 and 2018.13 Furthermore, the 
overlapping client base of assisted YJC clients and OW/ ODSP clients decreased from 55.6 percent 
in 2016 to 52.2 percent in 2018, with the employment outcome rate decreasing as well from 56 
percent to 48 percent over this three- year span.13 In contrast to the other two prototype regions, 
YJC demonstrated the highest employment outcome rates. 

The discontinuation of YJC poses concern to ESPs, particularly those in the Muskoka-Kawartha 
region, who may need to find new ways to address the unique barriers youth face. Moreover, the 
overlap in services could indicate the need for updated innovative services that provide wraparound 
supports to job seekers with varying needs. These could highlight systemic inefficiencies that may 
be addressed in the new model. The SSM currently managing employment services in this region is 
Fleming College.

COMPARABLE TRANSFORMATIONS OUTSIDE ONTARIO

This Ontario employment services transformation is not a unique one. Comparable transformations 
with similar aims have taken place in the United Kingdom (U.K), Australia, and British Columbia 
(B.C). In this section, these three models are contrasted with Ontario’s transformation model to 
highlight possible insights into successes, challenges, and gaps in the new model. However, each 
transformation serves a unique demographic and works within different policy landscapes, therefore 
exact correlations cannot be drawn at this stage.  
  
The United Kingdom   
In 2011, the U.K government introduced a new employment and training program, The Work 
Programme (TWP), focused on transitioning those furthest from the labour market (i.e., those 
experiencing long-term unemployment or those on social assistance) into employment. TWP 
contracted 40 prime providers, similar to SSMs in Ontario, to take over the delivery of services 
offered in 18 different regions in the UK.25 The pay-for-performance model introduced by the 
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program was based on the job seekers’ employment retention and their distance from the labour 
market. 

Originally, only job seekers who were deemed ready to work within 6 months were referred to TWP; 
however, in late 2012, TWP broadened the criteria for job seekers on Employment and Support 
Allowance (ESA), comparable to social assistance services in Ontario, allowing job seekers with 
a 12-month prognosis to be referred to TWP.26 Consequently, there was a sharp increase in ESA 
referrals which resulted in the rise from 5% to 30% of ESA job seekers in TWP.  As job seekers were 
allowed to be entered into the program only once with a maximum service length of two years, 
referrals to TWP ceased in 2017 and, ultimately, the program was discontinued in March 2019.26 
Although the primary reasons TWP was discontinued cannot be ascertained, one possibility is that 
job seekers requiring high levels of support were not adequately served and instead were being 
“parked” as a consequence of how the pay-for-performance model was setup.27

While the program was still ongoing, TWP enabled providers to, over time, enhance their processes 
and better serve job seekers who were being referred to the program. As referral intakes plateaued 
in mid-2015, providers’ performance declined; however, they remained above the contracted 
minimum performance levels.27 

TWP served almost two million participants over the course of its duration, and approximately 
630,000 job seekers on TWP achieved a job outcome. 27 Younger job seekers aged 18-24 achieved 
the highest proportion of job outcomes (42 percent) compared to the other categorized payment 
groups.27 While the long-term impacts of TWP cannot be accurately assessed, data suggests that 
many job seekers who achieved a job outcome through the program remained in their employment 
for an extended period of time.
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More recently, the Restart Scheme commenced in June of 2021 as an updated, reboot of TWP. The 
Restart Scheme, scheduled for the next three years, was created to help people and businesses 
recover from the economic impacts of COVID-19.28 This program is being delivered across 12 
different Contract Package Areas (CPAs), along with one prime provider in each CPA.28

 
The Restart Scheme processes job seekers through a diagnostic assessment to identify employment 
barriers and current skills. Based on the assessment, individuals are assigned to Restart Advisors 
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who are responsible for developing an Action Plan and providing tailored supports to help job 
seekers attain employment.29 Moreover, job seekers are required to attend Action Plan Reviews, in-
person, every four weeks, alongside one-to-one contact every two weeks via telephone, in-person, 
or online with their Restart Advisor.29  
 
Unlike TWP, the Restart Scheme is currently only offered to job seekers who have been unemployed 
for over 12 months, and job seekers can remain in the program for up to 12 months.28 However, the 
criteria for eligibility may be extended as the estimated number of those eligible has vastly differed 
from those accessing services in early months of roll-out. Furthermore, the Restart Scheme and 
TWP use different payment models. Instead of a retention-based payment model used in TWP, the 
Restart Scheme uses a payment-by-results model, meaning providers are incentivized to help as 
many job seekers as possible into employment.28

   
Australia  
In 2019, Australia introduced the New Employment Services Model (NESM). This employment 
model follows a similar timeline to Ontario, with both programs currently in their pilot stages. NESM 
started its pilot phase in two regions in 2019 and is set to roll-out nationwide July 1, 2022.30 It is 
intended for NESM to replace the current employment service system, Jobactive, in 2022 because 
it is not adequately meeting the needs of unemployed Australians.30 NESM prioritizes service 
improvements for the most disadvantaged Australians and ensures employment services remain 
effective while introducing a highly digitalized approach to supporting job seekers. 

Similar to Ontario’s transformation model, NESM incorporates a Streaming system that identifies 
the level of support required and distance from the labour market of each job seeker participating in 
the new model. Stream A- job seekers who are closest to the labour market- will largely self-manage 
their pathway to employment through a new, online platform; Stream B job seekers will be offered 
a combination of online employment activity requirements with additional in-person supports and 
training; and Stream C job seekers will receive tailored case management services to help build their 
“job readiness” with online employment activities being incorporated when appropriate.30 This digital 
delivery method reduces the caseload of service providers, which allows investment and service 
delivery to be targeted towards job seekers who require more intensive support. Australia’s funding 
model also reflects the targeting of services to those requiring the most supports. Evidence from 
Jobactive suggested that the previous pay-for-performance model in Australia did not reach target 
outcomes for highly barriered groups.30 Consequently, to better support highly barriered job seekers, 
the payment structure of NESM aims to mitigate the “creaming and parking” problems that arise in 
performance-based funding.31 

At present, no large-scale data is available on Australia’s transformation, as it is still being monitored. 
However, given Australia’s divergence from the principles that guided the U.K model—which is 
closer in conception to the Ontario model—the long-term results of its program may vary largely 
from that of Ontario.
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British Columbia  
In April 2012, B.C implemented the Employment Program of BC (EPBC) in 73 catchment areas 
across the province, held by 47 service contractors (comparable to Service System Managers in 
Ontario).32 The EPBC replaced 10 legacy programs and was overseen by the Employment and 
Labour Market Services Division (ELMSD) of the Ministry of Social Development and Social 
Innovation. The objective of EPBC was to help job seekers achieve sustainable employment as 
quickly as possible. The program ended in September 2015 and served approximately 211,826 job 
seekers, which are approximately one-third of all unemployed British Columbians.32 

Upon termination of the program, the job seekers in EPBC reported having greater confidence, skills 
and qualifications to attain employment, and the majority of job seekers found EPBC services to be 
timely, accessible, and useful. As a result, 42 percent of job seekers in EPBC obtained employment.32 
Notably, job seekers that participated in long-term training and job placements, and job seekers that 
faced higher barriers to employment were more likely to state that EPBC was important in helping 
them obtain their current employment.32  

Similar to Ontario’s transformation, the service providers in EPBC reported spending less time with 
clients due to being constrained from the increased administration and monitoring requirements of 
the service integration. However, EPBC saw a decline of administrative costs over the three-year 
span of the program.32 The declining trend in program operating expenditure is – at least – in part 
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due to cost savings at the ministry staffing levels and infrastructure cost decline thanks to program 
integration.32 With a similar integration of services, the Ontario model is likely to witness a reduction 
in administrative costs as well.

 

In April 2019, WorkBC Employment Services (ES) program was launched and replaced EPBC.33 
WorkBC ES made significant alterations to the EPBC program design and structure to emphasize 
service flexibility and better meet the needs of job seekers. Another significant change in WorkBC 
ES is the elimination of Tiers which shifted the retention-based payments to being based on the 
perceived level of effort spent to help a client meet the sustained employment outcomes.33 In this 
model, clients with complex needs generate a higher outcome fee when they sustain employment. 
WorkBC ES also eliminated dedicated youth employment funding. Ultimately, the purpose of 
WorkBC ES is to help job seekers attain sustainable employment. However, similar to Australia’s 
transformation, because of the recent introduction of the new model, there is currently no large-
scale data available on the overall impact of WorkBC ES. 
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Learnings
Overall, crucial learnings can be gleaned through analysis of the differing components and results of 
the employment services transformations in the U.K, Australia and B.C. Some of these differences 
include U.K’s employment retention payment model including a start payment, outcome payment 
at three or six months, followed by a sustainment payment every four weeks, as opposed to 1–12 
month markers in Ontario; Australia’s three-year trial period compared to  Ontario’s one-year 
prototype phase; and B.C’s employment service transformation model incorporating a specialized 
group feature that allows certain demographics to access alternative service delivery arrangements 
to meet their unique needs.

While variations in structure have produced differing job seeker outcomes across the three 
jurisdictions, key overarching findings appear to be the challenges faced when introducing a pay-
for-performance model and ensuring equitable job outcomes across job seeker demographics. While 
a results-based approach promotes needed accountability, models with a broad scope – such as 
TWP and EPBC – may also pose unintended challenges when serving those in need of complex or 
intensive supports. Job seekers facing complex barriers often come to service providers with life 
stabilization, legal, financial, and personal advocacy needs in addition to employment supports. Each 
jurisdiction has tailored the structure and delivery of employment services differently to meet the 
varying levels of support required by job seekers. Therefore, learnings from these jurisdictions can 
help Ontario, and Canada, in understanding what may or may not be effective in our context and for 
our demographics.

IMPACTS OF THE PANDEMIC ON THE LABOUR MARKET AND JOB 
SEEKERS

COVID-19 has significantly impacted the labour market and changed the lives of many Canadians. 
According to Statistics Canada, the unemployment rate reached a high of nearly 14 percent 
between February and April 2020 resulting in 355,300 Ontarians losing their jobs.34,35 Two months 
prior to COVID-19, the average monthly layoff was 2.5 percent and 3.5 percent respectively, 
however the hit of COVID-19 rose the monthly layoff rate of Canadian workers aged 15-64 to 12.4 
percent.36 The demographics that are most likely to be laid off are youth workers, part-time workers, 
less educated workers and recent hires.36 Workers in low wage jobs are also most likely to be laid 
off as well. It is found that core age workers (age 25-54) in low wage jobs experienced the most 
job losses at 30.5 percent.36 Aside from being laid off, another consequence COVID-19 has on the 
labour market is a reduction in the number of hours an employee works. 67,350 Ontarians reported 
they had worked less than half their usual hours due to COVID-19.35  

In Ontario, the largest job losses were experienced in the service sector, specifically jobs with 
customer contact and limited ability to work from home.35 Accommodations and food services had 
the greatest job losses, followed by retail trade, and then transportation and warehousing. In the 
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goods industry, job losses were concentrated in 
construction and manufacturing.35 In contrast, 
jobs that can be performed remotely, such 
as finance and insurance, as well as public 
administration saw employment growth during 
the pandemic.35 
  
Groups highly impacted by COVID-19
Some Canadian job seekers have experienced 
the employment impacts from COVID-19 more 
acutely than their counterparts. Young workers 
(age 15-24) seen a decline in employment 
five times faster than workers aged 25 and 
older in Ontario.35 Consequently, the youth 
unemployment rate reached 22 percent in 2020, 
which is the highest youth unemployment rate 
on record.35  

In August 2021, youth employment rose, but 
is still below pre-pandemic levels by 41,000 
(-1.6 percent).37  Furthermore, BIPOC youth 
experienced higher unemployment rates than 
their counterparts. Caucasian youth had an 
unemployment rate of 15.4 percent between 
August – December 2020.38 At this time, the 
unemployment rate for Black youth was nearly 
double that rate, reaching 31.6 percent.38 
In addition, Indigenous youth reported an 
unemployment rate of 20.9 percent, and other 
racialized youth reached 22.3 percent.38 Overall, 
the impact of COVID-19 has exacerbated 
the unemployment gap between visible 
minorities and their counterparts. In Ontario, 
unemployment among visible minorities hit 
13.1 percent in May 2021, while non-visible 
minorities’ rate of unemployment was nearly 
half of that, at 7.8 percent.39 Furthermore, 
according to Statistics Canada, with the onset of 
the pandemic, the unemployment rate reached 
17.3 percent for recent immigrants (immigrants 
and refugees that have landed in Canada for less 

than five years) and 13.5 percent for Canada-
born and long-term immigrants.40

COVID-19 and Mental Health 
COVID-19 has negatively impacted the mental 
health of many Canadians. In 2020, one in five 
Canadians aged 12 and older reported that 
they need help with their mental health.41 In 
particular, the ages 18-34 were most likely 
to indicate they need help. Furthermore, 45 
percent of the individuals requesting help 
reported their needs were unmet (help was 
needed but not received), or partially met (help 
was received but not sufficient).41 

According to the Canadian Community 
Health Survey, 9.7 percent of Ontario 
residents indicated they had poor or fair 
mental health in 2019, but this increased to 
12.1 percent in 2020 with the presence of 
COVID-19.41 Moreover, Statistics Canada 
reported that 38 percent of indigenous 
survey responders reported fair/poor mental 
health compared to 23 percent of non-
indigenous responders.42

The pandemic has exacerbated the inequalities 
of marginalized populations in the labour 
market, and may result in long-term structural 
changes in Ontario.39 Due to the hardship that 
the pandemic has created for Canadians, the 
federal government implemented different 
financial assistance programs to mitigate the 
effects of COVID-19 on the labour market and 
alleviate the financial strain on individuals and 
organizations. 
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Government stabilizations during the pandemic
In 2020, the Federal government implemented several financial assistance programs to help 
mitigate the financial burden Canadians felt due to COVID-19 labour market disruption. The 
two past stabilizations offered were Canada Emergency Response Benefit (CERB) and Canada 
Emergency Student Benefit (CESB). As of the writing of this report, ongoing stabilizations 
offered include Canadian Recovery Benefit (CRB), Canada Recovery Caregiving Benefit (CRCB), and 
Canada Recovery Sickness Benefit (CRSB).     

The individuals receiving Federal financial assistance through these programs have not necessarily 
paired that financial support with human services support offered by Ontario. As these financial 
assistance programs have concluded as of October 23, 2021; recipients are now in a position to 
transition services to the provincial realm. 

Individuals who were receiving these stabilizations are beginning to be approached by Employment 
Ontario service providers to help them begin or continue their job search and prepare for the labour 
market. This employment support service is replacing social assistance services, which would usually 
help connect individuals with the continued life stabilization supports they require. The gap left 
behind by the end of the pandemic-related financial assistance programs requires a coordinated 
and tailored approach from social assistance and employment services sectors. As the pandemic 
has exacerbated social, mental, healthcare, financial, and a multitude of barriers for Ontarians, a 
lack of Government-led, wrap-around supports and coordinated response could continue to impact 
marginalized communities and those furthest from the labour market disproportionately.
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KEY ACTORS AND ROLES IN THE NEW MODEL 
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FINDINGS: KEY SUCCESSES AND OVERALL CHALLENGES

Key Successes
 
During consultations with ESP participants in the prototype regions, they identified a number of 
successes of the new model. Key successes are outlined below. 

Transformation: A good vision 
Overall, a large number of participating service providers felt that innovation and a regionally 
focused response to labour market needs are vital to meet the needs of the community. Participants 
appreciated that the transformation aimed to highlight and meet the needs of all Ontarians - 
particularly job seekers facing complex barriers - by introducing new streaming and funding 
incentive structures. Overall, there was agreement that, as a concept, the employment services 
transformation represents a good vision with the potential to provide more coordinate services 
for job seekers. Participants also reinforced the importance of the piloting process and indicated 
support for the approach of identifying learnings from prototype regions to, hopefully, enable an 
evidence-informed provincial roll-out.

“Definitely positive for me as I believe in the vision and I think a lot of stuff makes sense. It’s just some of the 
intricate details are missing, and maybe that’s why they call us a pilot so that we figure it out, so that those 
that come behind us don’t have to.” – Roundtable Participant (February, 2021)

“The vision is there, and as long as you keep your eye on the end game, I hope that the planning and execution 
will follow.” – Roundtable Participant (April, 2021)

An opportunity for engagement
The introduction of the SSMs, with their focused mandate on enhancing the effectiveness of the 
sector, has created new avenues for communication, engagement and participation. Many ESP 
representatives spoke of the exceptional effort of the SSMs to promote dialogue and to hear the 
concerns of service providers. Participants applauded the time and effort made to establish open 
and regular channels of communication. The SSMs’ commitment to collaboration and shared 
problem-solving were an important early indicator of success for the transformation and provided 
ESPs with additional confidence in the overall direction laid out in the transformation.

“Once things began, our SSM did a lot of consultations with frontline, so I give them that. We had a lot of 
working group meetings, a lot of discussion trying to understand what currently existed so that’s something 
they did really well.” – ESP Interview Participant (June, 2021)

“They are very open to hear about our feedback, have individual meetings, and they make quite a 
bit of time for us.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)
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A responsive partnership
In addition to opportunities for engagement, many participants felt that SSMs were truly “in 
their corner” in terms of advocating for a high-functioning system. Participants spoke first of the 
responsiveness of SSMs to concerns laid out by service providers and provided specific examples of 
actions taken by SSMs to rectify challenges in a timely manner. However, some participants flagged 
that sometimes SSMs need Government determination to make changes and those responses can 
take much longer. Overall, ESPs appreciated the effort of SSMs to establish systems and processes 
to support the delivery of high-quality, client-centric service.

“Having that local leadership as opposed to a government employee, I feel like I’m a partner in it, as opposed 
to being talked at and to me that’s the biggest change.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)

“This feels like much more of a partnership than anything else, and the support is there. If I email my contract 
manager, I get a response usually within a half hour, it’s fantastic.” – Roundtable Participant (February, 
2021)

A strengthened service orientation
The new model has provided opportunities to deconstruct old systems, rethink service approaches 
and reorient towards a more client-centric model. During the roll-out of this new model, service 
providers have taken the opportunity to advocate for and explore modes of service delivery outside 
of traditional constraints. According to some ESPs, it lets them more fluidly “meet clients where they 
are,” however others have found the Streaming process in the new model more constraining. 

“I feel like the new model has allowed us to kind of shed the old employment service and the boundaries 
that were created by that employment service and really just opened up. Being able to meet the 
candidate where they’re at and do whatever they need us to do in that space, and I think candidates are 
really appreciating that.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)

“The intent of transition, working with those most removed, we are seeing it now. Individual successes 
of clients that have been on social assistance, it’s positive for the community and staff.” – ESP Interview 
Participant (August, 2021)

A new era of collaboration with social services
Almost all participants highlighted that the transformation has introduced new opportunities 
for collaboration and dialogue with OW and ODSP offices. Ambiguity during the transition has 
stimulated the need for proactive communication to effectively collaborate and to ensure no client 
“falls through the cracks”. While increased need for communication requires additional time and 
effort on the part of staff, most ESPs welcomed the opportunity to engage regularly with their peers 
in the broader social services sector. However, some ESPs commented that the new model appears 
to be contributing to higher levels of competition amongst ESPs themselves, as targets have become 
more difficult to attain.
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“We had always worked very closely with social assistance, so that’s continuing to happen.” – ESP Interview 
Participant (June, 2021)

“We’ve had, as a service provider, the opportunity to attend meetings with OW workers, caseworkers, 
managers, etc. So, we’re able to share difficulties, such as how messaging is going through to clients.” – 
Roundtable Participant (April, 2021)

An emphasis on excellence
The transformation process has created a spotlight on excellence and effectiveness and 
encouraged many ESPs to rethink their approach to providing high-quality and inclusive service. 
Participants spoke of the commitment of SSMs to not only hold the sector accountable to elevated 
targets, but also to actively support service providers in enhancing their services. Specifically, 
participants mentioned the numerous opportunities for training that have been provided to staff 
and managers and indicated an appreciation for training that helps equip frontline staff with 
skills necessary to better serve job seekers with complex and evolving needs. In an environment 
characterized by ambiguity and constant changes, proactive and timely training sessions 
helped staff members feel prepared, provided an outlet for dialogue, and helped to strengthen 
organizational resilience. 

“We’re still getting professional development, to learn how to work with different demographic types, 
inclusion groups.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)

“We’ve had some really good professional development, my staff have appreciated that. And it comes as a 
comfort when you’re in ambiguity, it’s something that feels good.” – Roundtable Participant (April, 2021)

Introduction of new approaches
As the new model matures in the prototype regions, SSMs are also beginning to introduce 
new approaches locally. Nearly all participants highlighted that their regional SSM has begun 
introducing “proprietary activities,” demographic-specific taskforces or even discussions about 
service innovation to better support marginalized groups. Participants also suggested that 
SSMs seemed to be taking the time in early transformation to learn about the local region and 
service providers, to introduce data-informed approaches such as identifying issue areas or core 
demographics requiring more support. 

“They [the SSM] have discussed proprietary activities that they use, and that have been proven to work for 
this demographic.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)

“As part of our delivery of employment services each service provider was given the opportunity or was 
required to design some specialized programing. So, a separate part of our operational budget was allocated 
to what you choose to focus on. It can be a concept or a particular demographic that you want to focus on. 
So, some in our catchment area have focused on youth, some are focusing on older workers, etc.” – ESP 
Interview Participant (August, 2021)

“There was an identified need that youth was an issue, so they [the SSM] started a youth taskforce. 
They seem to listen and take feedback and all of those things as well.” – ESP Interview Participant 
(August, 2021)
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A gradual adjustment
While the transformation has been challenging for many ESPs, staff are beginning to settle into the 
rhythm of the new model. Many participants spoke of the “growing pains” of the transformation and 
indicated how the continual and unexpected changes associated with the transformation created an 
environment of uncertainty and elevated stress during an already stressful time. Gradually, however, 
the new processes and approaches are becoming integrated into the day-to-day of service providers 
with staff reporting greater understanding of the new model. It should be noted, however, that the 
increased administrative burden and outcomes-focus continue to be a challenge for many ESPs.

“The staff are becoming familiar with the assessment, how to work with the constant accountability. 
This model is way different than the previous model in that the follow-ups with clients are more.” – ESP 
Interview Participant (August, 2021)

“I think people are starting to understand the new system, which I think is a good thing. So, we’re starting to 
get a better grasp of what information is being collected, and how we’re going to be performance managed. 
I think we’re getting a better understanding now for what to expect moving forward.” – ESP Interview 
Participant (August, 2021)

Overall Challenges

While the transformation in the prototype regions has been successful in a number of ways – as 
detailed above - participants spoke of a variety of challenges which they have struggled with during 
this transition period, and which may impact the effectiveness of the provincial roll-out. Some 
overall challenges are outlined below.

An unclear roadmap
A lack of adequate planning, preparedness and communication from the Ministries, complicated 
the transition for SSMs, ESPs and participating communities. Various participants highlighted that 
the Government could have enabled a smoother transition by laying out a clear framework and 
better communicating the nature of the transition. Some highlighted that the Government often 
communicated late with tight timelines for implementation, which left ambiguity during transition 
rollout. Moreover, a lack of proactive preparation left many organizations in a continuing state 
of uncertainty. Without the ability to plan, organizations were often forced to make decisions 
with a lack of information and with a short-term orientation. In some cases, these decisions were 
counterproductive - manifesting additional and unexpected challenges and, at times, requiring 
subsequent reversal. Altogether, the lack of a clear roadmap impeded ESPs ability to apply effective 
change management principles, undermined organizational morale, and disrupted effective service 
delivery.
 
“When we think we have everything down, it changes. There’s a change in the system, so we have to relearn 
what we just learned. The system is continuously improving, but it’s just frustrating after eight months of it.” 
– ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)
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“Here we are eight months in, and they had like a 
couple of years lead up to this and they still don’t 
have their system [administration systems], the way 
it should be.  That’s very frustrating because we don’t 
have that kind of leeway. They’re still looking at our 
targets, they’re still looking at our performance.” – 
ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)

Need for more program and inter-
service provider coordination
A number of ESPs shared that the new model 
and programs external to EO don’t seem to 
“speak to each other.” The job seekers they 
serve through different programs seem to 
take away from their target numbers assigned 
in the new model. Furthermore, participants 
highlighted that service coordination among 
ESPs and service providers should be a key 
metric in this new model, like it was in the 
previous. Overall, participants called for more 
structured coordination to generate program 
alignment and improve collaboration to ensure 
a client-centric approach.

“A great deal of new programs have been added 
to the EO landscape that requires training to 
understand the breadth and depth of the new 
programs and their impact on ESPs – in addition 
to the SSM Model. They include Skills Advance 
Ontario, Skills Development Fund, changes to 
Second Career, Apprenticeship modernization, 
Provincial Immigration and Integration and 
Language programs, as well as Bridging Programs”  
– ESP Review Participant (December, 2021)

“Pre-transformation, service coordination was a 
key metric that we could rely on. Like if we were 
implementing service, we would refer out to other 
programs, and we got points. In this program you 
can’t, there are still referrals out, but we don’t get 
points for them. So what incentive is there for any 
program to want to refer out when they’re going to 
be giving away performance money and risk not 
meeting their goals?” – ESP Interview Participant 
(June, 2021)

A hurried prototype phase
The three prototype regions were designed to 
create a gradual rollout for the transformation, 
with the hopes of incorporating learnings into 
future rollout. Yet many participants felt that 
the hurried nature of the prototyping phase 
undermined its effectiveness - both as a 
mechanism to evaluate the efficacy of the new 
model, as well as for “ironing out the kinks” for 
the subsequent province-wide roll-out. A hurried 
initial implementation meant that prototype 
region ESPs had a challenging time adjusting to 
the new model. Various participants expressed 
the hope that the Government will effectively 
leverage the potential learnings to better 
inform the next iteration. To ESPs, this means 
analyzing available data and conducting inclusive 
consultations (with ESP leadership and staff, job 
seekers, employers, and SSMs) and taking the 
time to effectively integrate learnings before 
moving forward with the next stages of roll-out. 

“Eight months is not enough time, given the current 
climate, to assess if the EST is working.” – ESP 
Interview Participant (August, 2021)

“I feel they should take the time to evaluate the three 
regions. We haven’t had the opportunity
to share our feedback with the Ministry.” – ESP 
Interview Participant (June, 2021)

A steep learning curve
Participants acknowledged that the 
transformation was a steep learning curve for 
ESPs as well as the SSMs. The simultaneous 
learning process posed challenges - particularly 
in the early stages of rollout. Participating 
ESPs were acutely aware that SSMs were still 
planning and building the foundation for the 
transformation even while ESPs were expected 
to “hit the ground running”. Participants also, 
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however, acknowledged the difficult position 
of SSMs, and noted that, had the SSMs had 
more clarity in advance of the prototype roll-
out, SSMs may have been able to craft more 
effective structures, processes and resources 
to smooth the transition for ESPs. In addition 
to understanding the system itself, participants 
noted a need for SSMs to understand the 
local context. Participants felt that this was an 
important factor in setting appropriate policies, 
establishing reasonable targets, recommending 
helpful strategies, and designing effective 
upskilling opportunities.

“We had really hoped that the SSMs would be 
further ahead than we were. But that wasn’t
the case. Learning it all at the same time can be 
frustrating from a service provider perspective.” – 
ESP Interview Participant (June, 2021)

An inflexible framework
The COVID-19 pandemic affected the delivery 
of employment services in profound and 
previously unexpected ways - most notably, by 
preventing in-person service delivery. While 
staff were attempting to adapt to the structures 
and expectations of the prototype, they were 
also learning new technologies, processes, and 
engagement strategies to enable a fully-digital 
service delivery model. Without adequate 
preparation time, the competing needs of the 
sector transformation and the transition to 
digital delivery undermined ESPs’ ability to 
support the most hard-to-reach job seekers. 
Participants felt that the Government should 
have been more flexible when rolling out the 
new model considering this added complexity. 
In addition to the practical challenges of the 
transformation, participants noted that the 
Government’s direct engagement with service 
providers was severely restricted. Participants 
suggested that more direct engagement - 
particularly with frontline staff - would have 

helped government better understand the issues 
of the transition and promoted a more effective 
and responsive rollout in the prototype regions. 

“They moved forward in a situation where we are 
all dealing with lots of considerations right now. 
There is a lack of labour market confidence, people 
are working from home, we have lots of different 
issues with employers not working as usual right 
now.” – ESP Interview Participant (June, 2021)

“We can’t solve a problem with being able to help 
our clients get internet access and be able to help 
support them and pay for it, because they can’t 
access the services virtually without internet. 
They have to come in and be able to make their 
appointment through the internet.” – ESP Interview 
Participant (August, 2021)
 
A concerning funding gap
Many participants suggested that the funding 

provided is unlikely to capture all areas of work 

previously performed by ESPs as employment 

is “the only outcome that counts” in the new 

model. ESPs reported concern over the loss of key 

milestones such as upskilling or career-exploration-

related outcomes, as well as a potential “funding 

gap” in terms of the sheer volume of clients and 

the timing of funding payouts. Without adequate 

centralized funding to cover program costs, many 

ESPs have had to be nearly singularly focused 

on delivering core service offerings to realize 

performance-based incentives. This has meant 

reduced investment in community engagement and 

other proactive workforce development strategies. 

An example is the lack of administration-related 

funding available for program delivery, until the 

costs are recuperated through approval. Programs, 

like Second Career and Canada-Ontario Job Grant, 

require different levels of Ministry approval to 

determine client eligibility. Without centralized 

funding, administrative costs associated with 

program application must be absorbed by ESPs.
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“I would suggest that it’s significantly underfunded and there’s a lot of work that’s being done off the sides of 
people’s desks.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)

“The funding levels also do not reflect the additional case management strategies required as part of the new 
model.” – ESP Review Participant (December, 2021) 

Overstretched resources
The introduction of enhanced targets tracking, proof of job retention collection, and inputting 
data into multiple databases for the SSM as well as the Government are some of the ways the 
administrative burden on ESPs have increased in the new model. This enhanced administrative 
burden is not only monopolizing staff’s time, which could be spent working with job seekers, it is 
also leading to staff burnout and dissatisfaction. While performance-based funding incentivizes 
job retention, it does not allocate sufficient funds for operational costs associated with additional 
administrative work that needs to be undertaken in tandem with preparing job seekers for the 
labour market. 

“We’ve had a staff person say, ‘I feel like I’m not in human services anymore, I’m an administrator.’ We’re 
going to lose more people [this way].” – ESP Review Participant (December, 2021)

“Substantial increase in targets and administrative work with no additional funding attached to operating 
costs. Performance-based funding allocation is [potentially] high but the ability to invoice for or receive 
a large portion of this funding will not happen for two to three years down the road.” – ESP Review 
Participant (December, 2021)

A clouded outcome
While service providers remain optimistic, the results of the transformation are near-impossible to 
assess. Stabilization and social assistance policies, social distancing measures, economic turmoil and 
other realities of the pandemic have fundamentally altered the employment landscape and rendered 
employment data incomparable from period to period. The lack of meaningful data undermines 
the usefulness of the prototype in informing key structural or conceptual elements of the 
transformation. Many participants also felt that the system has become so data and performance-
driven that it leaves little opportunity to focus on the quality of services that are being provided, 
thereby clouding what outcomes mean overall. 

“Not seeing true picture of EST due to COVID-19. Low-intake numbers, not getting the referrals from OW 
and ODSP.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)

“Probably will be an onslaught of people applying for Social assistance after CERB ends. There have been 
very few people or a significant drop in people applying for social assistance. That’s why the expected client 
load that we were anticipating and that the SSM was anticipating hasn’t materialized, but it’s going to 
materialize at some point. So do you staff it in anticipation of what your performance-based funds could be 
or do you base it on your operational funds and not knowing the system, trying to figure out what you can 
make.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)
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JOB SEEKERS

Job Seekers of Ontario
The workforce development sector in Ontario serves a diverse client base from newcomers to 
individuals with disabilities or complex needs, to youth. Among the 12.3 million individuals aged 
15 or above in Ontario, 65 percent were either working or actively looking for work in January 
2020.43 According to the Government of Ontario, Ontario’s unemployment rate at the time was 5.2 
percent.43 For people aged between 15 and 24, the unemployment rate in Ontario was 10.2 percent 
in January 2020.43 Employment losses during the pandemic have been more severe for youth. As a 
group, youth are more likely to work in industries that were heavily impacted by the pandemic, such 
as accommodation and food services and retail trade.44

YOUTH

Youth of Ontario
Youth are among the most affected groups during economic turmoil and this pandemic-induced
economic crisis has had a similar impact on youth employment. Throughout this pandemic, youth 
unemployment rates have tracked higher than other groups. Youth are also often one of the first to 
be let go from jobs during times of uncertainty as they lack seniority and have less bargaining power 
compared to longer-term employees.

Moreover, individuals between the ages of 15 and 29 are often entering the workforce for the first 
time, and many lack significant work experience, a professional network or even an understanding 
of the career pathways available to them. This makes youth especially vulnerable and many face 
precarious work conditions, chronic underemployment, unreliable employment contracts and a lack 
of benefits. Many also face systemic barriers to gainful employment.

This combination of employment uncertainty, economic turmoil and employment services
transformation has the potential to impact an entire generation of job seekers. 

NEET Youth
Not in Education, Employment or Training (NEET) youth, are among the most marginalized and 
vulnerable youth, as they are disconnected and disengaged from the education and employment 
pathway. In 2018/2019, 5 percent of Canadians aged between 15 and 19 years, and 12 percent 
between the ages of 20 and 24 were not in education, employment or training, totalling 17 percent 
for Canadian youth.45 Throughout Canada, Aboriginal youth (excluding those on reserves) have 
higher NEET rates than youth overall. In 2018/2019, the NEET rate for Aboriginal young people 
aged 20 to 24 was 23 percent.45
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Ontario had a NEET youth rate of 12 percent in February 2020, which increased to 23 percent in 
April 2020, among youth aged between 15 and 29. During this period, a decline in employment 
contributed to most of the increase in NEET rates.46

NEET youth often face multiple systemic and structural barriers that prevent them from connecting 
with or rejoining the education and employment pathway. Research indicates that 13 percent 
of NEET youth left their last job either because of disability or illness (7 percent), pregnancy or 
child care (3 percent), or personal/family responsibilities (3 percent).47 Furthermore, YouthRex 
and Blueprint ADE found that 19.7 percent of NEET youth in Ontario did not graduate from high 
school.47  St. Stephen’s Community House found that many racialized, NEET youth are excluded 
from the job market due to lack of education.48 

Youth from lower-income households are often overrepresented among NEET youth. Forty-point-
nine percent of NEET youth are in the lowest household income quintile in Canada.49 Moreover, 
Statistics Canada found that over 20 percent of NEET youth have anxiety disorders, and nearly 17 
percent experience mood disorders.49 

YouthRex and Blueprint ADE, also found that there are gaps in service usage among NEET youth. 
Research identified a number of challenges related to the youth service ecosystem that can lead 
to youth not receiving the services needed, such as lack of coordination between different youth-
serving systems.47 They also identified gaps in the availability of housing supports and mental health 
and counselling services, as well as a need for more early intervention services.47 

A majority of the barriers faced by Ontario’s NEET youth are structural. Intergenerational factors, 
not having an established professional network, difficulty accessing financial assistance for training, 
life circumstances such as disability or household responsibilities are some of the factors that cause 
youth to disengage from the education and employment pathway, and often prevent them from 
rejoining the workforce.  

Youth and the Pandemic 

Between the ages of 15 and 29, most young people take control of their life: they enter the job 
market for the first time and become contributing members of society. Experiences during this 
period can have a lasting impact on their physical and mental health, as well as their long-term 
contribution in society. 

Therefore, the disruptions caused by the COVID-19 pandemic are affecting youth in adverse ways. 
Disruption in education to unemployment, or financial insecurity to perceptions of limited future 
opportunities, youth are being negatively affected by the COVID-19 pandemic in adverse ways. 
Some ways youth were impacted by the pandemic include:

a.  Education disruption
Youth experienced rapid changes to their academic environment and daily lives early in the 
pandemic when schools, colleges and universities moved online or took other pandemic-related 
measures. According to a crowdsourced survey conducted by Statistics Canada, 98 percent of 
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participants had some or all their courses moved 
online while others had them postponed or 
cancelled.50 Crowdsourced data suggests that 
almost one in ten participants reported that 
they are unable to complete some or all of their 
courses during this time.50

b.  Employment
As youth are disproportionately represented in 
service sectors and sectors reliant on temporary 
hiring, this population was more acutely affected 
by the crisis with the ensuing lockdowns. Retail 
Trade and Accommodation and Food Services 
have long served as the largest employers 
of youth (aged 19-24) in Ontario, employing 
as many as 250,000 and 180,000 in 2014, 
respectively.13 The impacts of the pandemic 
on these sectors heavily impacted youth 
employment. 

Being unemployed at a young age can also have 
long-lasting employment “scarring effects.”51 
Young people with a history of unemployment 
may have access to fewer career development 
opportunities, face lower wage levels, have 
poorer prospects for job advancement, and 
ultimately receive lower pensions. 

c.  Mental Health and Wellbeing
Young Canadians aged between 15 and 24 
reported the greatest declines in mental 
health since the beginning of the pandemic.53 
The current uncertainty and fear brought 
on by the pandemic could have long-term, 
detrimental consequences for young people’s 
mental health.48 The bi-directional nature of 
unemployment and poor mental health can 
further impact young people later in their 
careers.54  

Learnings

According to service providers, youth are 
among the most impacted client groups during 
this transformation. As part of the employment 
services transformation, Employment Ontario 

programming will no longer include the youth-
specific programs Youth Job Connection and 
Youth Job Connection Summer. A majority 
of participants highlighted the importance 
of youth-specific programs as they deliver 
services for youth transitioning from school to 
work, youth facing multiple barriers, and other 
challenges faced by first-time job seekers. 
Furthermore, this gap in youth programming 
during an economic crisis may produce multiple 
scarring effects such as subsequent higher levels 
of unemployment, lower pay in the long-term 
and reduced work opportunities for youth, as 
well as stagnate the growth of Ontario’s in-
coming workforce.
“The lack of youth-specific services is noticeable in 
the area.” – Roundtable Participant (April, 2021)

“I think the youth need something specific to them 
and it needs to be called Youth in order for them to 
come and access. When they see a general program, 
they don’t think it’s for them.” – ESP Interview 
Participant (August, 2021)

School to work transition and career awareness 
are missing components in the new model.
A large number of participants that offered 
YJC and/ or YJCS through their organization 
prior to the transformation shared that the 
lack of youth-programming and especially 
summer programming was affecting how youth 
transitioning from school to work are served in 
their region. Some participants shared that youth 
tend to respond better to more cohort-based 
models, and there is a vital need to incorporate 
career exploration and awareness-based 
activities. Many also shared that long-standing 
partnerships with schools and community 
organizations, many of which had been built 
around the YJC and/or YJCS referral process, 
were also being impacted. At a time when youth 
are navigating various transitions, credentialing, 
and micro-credentialing, as well as needing to 
build soft skills, enabling skills, rapid skills and 
literacy – youth specific programming is crucial. 
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“Our school boards are pretty disappointed because we used to be able to do workshops for them, we would 
go in and do job shadows and job fairs, but we just don’t have the resources to be able to commit to that 
anymore.” – ESP Interview Participant (June, 2021) 

“The magic of the YJC program was the pre-employment. That’s when we really got to make a difference, so 
not having the human resources and the financial support to be able to offer that pre-employment, which 
was essential to their success in their integration.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)

Youth facing barriers Streaming as low needs
A number of participants were surprised and concerned that youth, especially youth considered 
to have higher service needs, were being identified as low needs (Stream A) in the new model. 
Participants highlighted that job seekers who are identified as having higher needs, such as Stream C 
clients, could be supported with paid placements in this new model. As youth were often streaming 
as lower needs, helping them with paid placements, or helping supplement employers’ training 
activities through incentives was more difficult. 

“The youth that we’re serving, about 30 percent are streaming as high support need which doesn’t seem like 
enough and so we’re trying to figure out why that is.” – Roundtable Participant (September, 2021)

“We had someone graduate in 2019 from high school and has never had a job, come to see us in 2021: they 
Streamed A. Those clients to me are [Stream] Cs. They’ve never had work experience and they’ve been out of 
school for two years, so why is that client a Stream A? So, there’s issues with the Streaming and supporting 
youth.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)

Low labour market confidence among youth
Some participants raised concerns that older youth -- who were no longer in school or connected 
to the education pathway but had transitioned to entry level employment during or prior to the 
pandemic -- were heavily impacted by the pandemic. Many entry level and service roles had 
reduced- or no-hours during periods of lockdown, impacting youth in these roles not only financially 
but also mentally. ESPs shared that youth lacked confidence in the labour market, inhibiting them 
from accessing services at all. ESPs also shared many youth may even be struggling with depression, 
anxiety or issues related to confidence, after having been out of work and in lockdown for long 
periods of time.

“[The low numbers we are seeing from] youth out of school or over 18, I don’t know if it’s attributable to the 
transformation. Youth numbers in non-transformation areas are dismal. There’s just not that confidence to 
work, secondly a lot of entry level jobs were locked down for several months.” – ESP Interview Participant 
(August, 2021) 

The following hypothetical persona of “Alex” elaborates a young Ontarian’s experience during COVID-19, 
in a prototype region. This persona highlights his emotions, needs and overall outlook during a period 
of transition. This is an example of how some job seekers may have been affected during the roll-out of 
Ontario’s employment services transformation in the prototype regions, which took place during the height 
of the pandemic in Ontario, without extensive information-sharing, communication and a dedicated youth 
focus. 
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ALEX
Age: 19
Location: St. Catherines, Ontario
Education: Incoming college student
Previous Work: Retail Store Associate

Alex was raised by his mother. And while money was often tight, they were always happy. Alex 
began working part-time at a nearby mall during high school. He is setting aside some money for 
college. He is ambitious, resilient and pragmatic.

Alex always knew that he wanted to work somewhere where he can help people. That’s why 
when he learnt about the courses at Trillium College from his school’s guidance counsellor he was 
immediately interested. He wanted to be a Medical Office Assistant. Staying close to his mother is a 
priority for Alex and this one-year diploma would be the perfect support he needs to start his career, 
while remaining in St. Catherines. 

But the last year has not been easy for Alex. His work hours at the mall were drastically reduced, he 
didn’t see his friends for months at a time, and even graduation took place virtually. Despite juggling 
his online course-load, financial pressures at home and feeling isolated, Alex hoped he would 
finally be able to get some office experience. He wanted to build his confidence and gain some 
administrative experience before starting his diploma. The extra income would be helpful too. 

His guidance counsellor said that she would connect him to a local organization that helps youth 
get job placements. She said they would be able to find a local employer who could hire him for the 
summer, even during the pandemic. But after a few weeks she let Alex know that this year those 
placements have been restructured, and it is unlikely that a local employer would be able to hire 
him in this economy without the financial incentives. The guidance counsellor wasn’t sure when this 
had changed, but the local organization said there was no youth focused program, but if Alex came 
in, they would assess his situation and try to help him find something. But upon hearing a bit about 
Alex, even they didn’t seem optimistic that Alex would qualify for a financially supported employer 
placement. The guidance counsellor told Alex that it’s worth a try, but Alex probably won’t be able to 
get the work experience he needs this summer. 

With everything that has happened (or not happened) in the past year, Alex slowly begins to retrieve 
into his shell and starts to give up trying. The social isolation and stress of the pandemic have been 
hard on him and his mother. Even his hours at the mall are few and far in between. But Alex is tired 
of trying things and waiting for the pandemic to be over, but nothing changing. Feeling frustrated, 
lonely and hopeless, Alex does not get in touch with the local organization.
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JOB SEEKERS WITH COMPLEX 
BARRIERS 

Various complex, often overlapping barriers – 
structural, systemic or even life circumstances 
– may pose obstacles for job seekers trying 
to join or rejoin the labour market. Some job 
seekers facing complex barriers in Ontario may 
face one or more of the following challenges. 
The following descriptions do not represent a 
comprehensive list of all barriers or challenges 
faced by job seekers; these descriptions are 
simply some of the prevalent challenges faced by 
job seekers accessing employment services. 

Lack of education and skills training 
The lack of educational attainment 
can contribute to the employment gap 
among Canadians. Research suggests that job 
seekers who complete higher levels of 
education are more likely to be employed. Post 
COVID-19, the unemployment rates based on 
levels of educational completion became even 
more evident. In 2020, the unemployment 
rate for Canadians aged 15 and older who 
finished some high school, were high school 
graduates, had a post-secondary certificate, or 
finished a university degree were 16.8 percent, 
12.0 percent, 8.3 percent, and 6.8 percent 
respectively.55

Homelessness and housing insecurities
Homelessness is a social barrier, whether 
temporary or permanent, which can 
contribute to an individual’s distress, 
declining mental health, and lack of 
participation in society. In Canada, more than 
235,000 Canadians experience homelessness in 
a year. The homeless population usually suffer 
from additional barriers such as age, mental 
health, substance use, lack of education and 
training, or suffer from a physical disability.56 

The demographic that experiences homelessness 
the most is the Indigenous community.  

Indigenous peoples are twice more likely to 
experience homelessness compared to their 
non-Indigenous counterparts.57 Another 
population at higher risk of homelessness are 
those with a disability. Out of Canadians aged 15 
and over with a disability, 13 percent reported 
experiencing hidden homelessness, compared 
to 6 percent of their counterparts without 
a disability.57 When homeless and seeking 
employment, challenges arise surrounding 
stigmas, lack of security, and limited access to 
resources, including food, showers, and clothing. 

Disabilities
In 2017, one in five Canadians aged 15 years 
and over had at least one disability, and 
in Ontario, one in every four Canadians have a 
disability that impedes their life.58 Research has 
consistently found that persons with a disability 
are more likely to be unemployed than those 
without one. In 2017, among Canadians aged 
25-64 years old, 59 percent of persons with 
disabilities were employed compared to 80 
percent of those without a disability.59   

Mental health and wellbeing 
Poor mental health is the leading disability in 
Canada.60 People suffering from mental illnesses 
experience higher unemployment rates than 
their counterparts. The unemployment rate 
can reach as high as 70 percent to 90 percent 
for individuals with severe mental illnesses.61  

Statistics Canada found that during COVID-19 
racialized groups reported greater experiences 
of discrimination than their counterparts, 
contributing to declines in mental health.62 
LGBTQ2S+ Canadians are also 1.5 times 
more likely to report having negative mental 
health than the non-LGBTQ2S+ population.63
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REFLECTION
ONTARIO’S EMPLOYMENT SERVICES TRANSFORMATION MUST 
COMPLEMENT SOCIAL ASSISTANCE TRANSFORMATION 
It is important to remember that Ontario’s employment services transformation is not happening 
in a vacuum—a process to reform who delivers social assistance supports is underway, and it will 
have implications for the success of employment services transformation. These two transformation 
processes are two sides of the same coin, and the success of one process is determined by the 
success of the other. 

Theoretically, the provincial government’s goals for social assistance transformation indicate that 
the province understands this. As such, Ontario’s employment services transformation should 
complement the goals of its social assistance transformation. In reality, however, the province is 
missing the opportunity to truly transform how people are supported by public services.

For example, as indicated in First Work’s report, one of the primary motivations for employment 
services transformation is to ensure that public services are offered as “efficiently” as possible (e.g., 
removing “overlapping” service provisions). As such, the provincial government is shifting who is 
responsible for delivering these important services from governments to service system managers 
(SSMs), who could be non-profit or for-profit private entities or municipalities. But the COVID-19 
pandemic should force both the government and the broader public to re-analyze the wisdom of 
defaulting to lean and privately delivered public services. In the quest for efficiency, the provincial 
government has routinely traded off effectiveness for brittle and unresponsive public services in the 
past. It’s time that we approach systems change differently. 

While the provincial government contends that it is undertaking a person-centred approach, the 
process to date doesn’t indicate this. A person-centred approach would transform the system to 
address the circumstances that are shaping who needs access to employment services. 

Ontario’s employment services transformation provides us an opportunity to think about how we 
deliver supports to those seeking employment, while being mindful of the continuum of care that 
they need. This requires developing a good understanding of the context that shapes people’s need 
for employment and training supports, while also ensuring that the wrap-around care is available. 
This is especially important for people receiving social assistance—that is, people receiving Ontario 
Works or the Ontario Disability Support Program—as many may be distant from the labour market 
and first require access to services that support their well-being. 

As demonstrated in First Work’s report, social assistance recipients tend to not only face higher 
barriers to employment than others, but also may have more dynamic changes in circumstances, 

Maytree Reflection | Ontario’s employment services transformation must complement social assistance transformation
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which require flexibility in how and when supports are delivered. For example, if someone receiving 
social assistance is placed into “Stream A” (that is, they are seen to require less intensive support to 
find work), it is expected that the type of supports they need won’t change over the course of their 
time in the system. 
 
But what happens if the person’s circumstance changes, and they require much more intensive 
supports (e.g., as a result of housing insecurity)? Their housing situation will need to be stabilized 
first. There is currently no official pathway for them to be re-streamed, meaning that their 
caseworkers face difficulty in re-directing them to appropriate supports. 

As a result, this person would be in limbo—the employment services available to them are not 
appropriate given the change in circumstance, and they have little ability to receive the “life 
stabilization” supports they need. This hypothetical example is not uncommon and necessitates that 
we re-consider the linear pathway that employment services establish for people.  

To enable success in Ontario’s employment services and social assistance transformation processes, 
we need to ensure that the supports and services that people need are available. As such, SSMs and 
municipalities not only need to enable flexibility in how people navigate the employment services 
system, but municipalities need resources to provide important wrap-around services. Currently, 
municipalities do not have the necessary resources, and the COVID-19 pandemic is creating even 
further fiscal strain. 

The provincial government will need to make significant investments in these life stabilization 
supports. Otherwise, the province will not only be hampering its own transformation goals, but will 
also put municipalities in a situation where they are less inclined to make a bid to take on their local 
SSM role (and therefore offload their employment services responsibilities), further impeding their 
capacity to direct integrated and comprehensive services. 

Alternatively, we will be feigning the creation of an integrated and comprehensive system. Simply 
adding people to a social or community housing waitlist, while moving them along the employment 
services pathway, isn’t strong, integrated care.  

At this time, our employment services focus on supporting people with labour market (re)integration 
by assessing their skills and capacities, without reflecting on the realities of the labour market that 
may prevent people from working. The work on offer is often poorly paid and risks exacerbating 
health concerns—especially within the context of a pandemic. Measures to improve employment 
standards are necessary to ensure that people have income security and decent work conditions.  

In absence of that, our relentless focus on “the number of people employed” is an abdication of 
our collective responsibility in ensuring that employment enables people to live a life with dignity. 
Foundationally, the success of employment services and social assistance transformation processes 
depends on the strength of the labour market. The province has the legislative and regulatory tools 
needed to ensure the creation of decent work—it just needs to have the courage to use them. 

Maytree Reflection | Ontario’s employment services transformation must complement social assistance transformation
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We sometimes forget that people don’t live their lives in silos. When people are in need of care—be 
it in health care, social services, or employment services—they don’t care which ministry or level 
of government is responsible for the delivery of supports they need. What they care about is their 
immediate needs, the context that has shaped their service requirements, and the divide between 
their realities and the strong and integrated public services they need. 

There is an opportunity to strengthen employment services and social assistance so that our public 
services address the realities that people face. Let’s not miss the chance to do so. 

Garima Talwar Kapoor
Director, Policy and Research

Maytree
 

Maytree Reflection | Ontario’s employment services transformation must complement social assistance transformation
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Learnings

Job seekers facing barriers are a 
priority in the new model
The Streaming and performance-based funding 
model both prioritize highly barriered job 
seekers by allocating more funds to serve them 
and making incentives available for placements. 
The attachment of higher performance-based 
funding means that ESPs are able to spend more 
time helping barriered job seekers receive the 
upskilling and coaching supports they need. 
Moreover, the incentives available for employers 
are designed to help job seekers most removed 
from the employment pathway gain relevant 
professional experience and on-the-job training.
However, it remains unknown whether in 
practice these supports and incentives will 
lead to better job retention rates for these job 
seekers – without which the performance-based 
funding remains unattainable for ESPs.

“I believe there are more resources available for 
people under this model if they are multi barriered.” 
– ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)

“We’ve had some great successes with some of 
our clients. We’ve moved some social assistance 
clients to the workforce.” – ESP Interview 
Participant (August, 2021)

Some barriered job seekers may not be 
ready to or willing to join the workforce
One challenge identified by participants is that 
some highly barriered job seekers who may have 
been out of the workforce for long periods of 
time, or may have been referred to ESPs once 
OW and ODSP were integrated in the new 
EO model, may not be ready to join or rejoin 
the workforce. Many require continued wrap-
around and life stabilization supports before 
they can begin seeking employment. One survey 
participant highlighted that nearly 30 percent of 
the referrals from OW do not access the EO  
 
 

offices once referred, and a large number also do 
not participate once they have been registered 
with an ESP. 

“There’s the fear that they’re going to have their 
funding cut off. So, there’s those that in the past, 
would just be like ‘I’m not looking for work right now.’ 
And that’s okay, no harm no foul, we will see you 
when you are ready. But now, they feel like they’re 
stuck with us. So, I find that mandatory piece a 
little difficult for the higher barrier clients.” – ESP 
Interview Participant (August, 2021)

Need for more robust support and 
programming 
A number of participants shared there is a need 
to continue building upon and strengthening 
more robust supports and programming for 
higher needs job seekers, who have been long-
term unemployed. Individuals who have been 
out of the workforce for a number of years due 
to household responsibilities, incarceration, 
health or mental health related challenges, and 
more – may require programming and resources 
to be specifically developed to help them (re)
connect to the labour market. Moreover, 
the elimination of Research and Information 
centres as well as lack of training outcomes 
measurement for Stream A and B job seekers in 
the new model, are areas of concern. R&I centres 
are crucial for rural or difficult to access areas, as 
well as for serving those most vulnerable, such 
as those facing housing insecurities or poverty.

“A good portion [of highly barriered job seekers] have 
been on OW for more than five years. One client we 
had, had been on OW for over 20 years. They [the 
ministry] want to move those people and try and find 
something for them. But when you haven’t been in 
the job market for over 20 years, you need some sort 
of training to get back to the workforce. How do you 
then move forward with that, and how are we being 
expected to push things forward and move that 
needle?” – ESP Interview Participant (June, 2021)
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PRE-TRANSFORMATION “LEGACY” CLIENTS

Pre-transformation clients heavily impacted by lack of smooth transition
Pre-transformation clients, often referred to as legacy clients by ESP participants, are job seekers 
who were already receiving services from ESPs prior to the employment services transformation. A 
survey by First Work found that participating prototype region ESPs had anywhere from zero to 
over 150 job seekers continuing to access services at the end of 2020. When the prototype regions 
were established in the new model, legacy clients could not be re-entered into the new system by 
service providers. Therefore, no additional resources or funding was allocated by the Government 
to serve these job seekers. In the initial stages of transformation roll-out, this resource mismatch 
at the systemic level led to ESPs not being able to adequately serve legacy clients, which resulted 
in a number of job seekers falling through the cracks. While survey participants indicated 
that most legacy client cases were closed by summer of 2021, if a wind-down plan had been 
introduced by the Government in 2020 to help integrate existing clients into the new system, the 
transition process could have been more seamless.  
“I think the transition between the legacy programming and the new program was done quite 
rapidly and some clients fell between the cracks. There are some clients that did not benefit from 
this transformation because they were engaged in the old legacy programming.” – ESP Interview 
Participant (June, 2021)
 
“I think the transition between the legacy programming and the new program was done quite rapidly and 
some clients fell between the cracks. There are some clients that did not benefit from this transformation 
because they were engaged in the old legacy programming.” – ESP Interview Participant (June, 2021)

“We now have the situation where a client, for example, if they got a job last June and lost it by August 
they’re not eligible for service [any more].” – Roundtable Participant (February, 2021)

“LOW-TOUCH” CLIENTS

Some “low-touch” clients require more support due to the pandemic
Low-touch clients are job seekers who require a low(er) level of support from employment service 
providers, likely representing job seekers close to employment. In comparison to pre-pandemic, 
a few participating ESPs shared that some low-touch clients currently require more support and 
coaching. Participating ESPs shared that some job seekers who would usually be categorized as 
Stream A are having difficulties with mental health, pandemic-related stress, anxiety or even social 
or health-related factors. These, coupled with the current labour market disruptions, have caused 
some job seekers to lose confidence both in themselves and the job market. As a result, ESPs are 
currently providing additional supports and services for low-touch clients - all while the new model 
is not designed to incentivize such robust supports for low-touch clients, nor does it have the 
flexibility to adjust to the changing needs of individuals. 

“Because of the pandemic, there’s so many people in vulnerable places. So, we’re having to provide a lot 
of supports to those Stream A clients. Even though they should be sufficient enough to gain some of that 
information on their own.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)
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Online portal not suitable for all “low-touch” clients
To streamline service provision for these low-touch job seekers requiring lower levels of support, 
some SSMs have introduced unique online portals for job seekers to connect to job search 
functionalities and access quick services. While potentially a more efficient and cost-effective 
method of helping job seekers, ESPs have noted that some low-touch clients are dissatisfied with 
the lack of in-person service. ESPs noted that with the myriad of independent job search, resume 
building and other tools available online; some job seekers access ESP services specifically to receive 
tailored supports and advice. Therefore, limiting ESP’s interaction with low-touch clients, especially 
during the current economic and health crisis, could have adverse effects on job seekers.

“Focus has changed, because [there is] not as much pay for performance for them [low-touch clients]. Clients 
are encouraged, almost mandated, to use the client portal created by the SSM, and to not be engaged with on 
personal level.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)

“[The situation for] low-touch clients has definitely changed, where we are guiding them to work on the 
portal, to get the training and help they need. That’s huge and not welcomed by all. Some people can do that. 
And even though they are coming in as Stream A, they called to get help from you [ESPs]. For them, it’s like, 
‘I wanted help from a person. If I wanted to, I could have searched up information myself, but I wanted a 
person.’” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)
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PARTNERS

Previously, provincial employment service supports were being overseen by two ministries. Ontario 
Works (OW) and Ontario Disability Support Program (ODSP) were governed by the Ministry of 
Children, Community, and Social Services (MCCSS); while Employment Ontario (EO) programs were 
managed by the Ministry of Labour, Training, and Skills Development (MLTSD). A critical element of 
the Employment Service Transformation is the integration of all provincially-distributed employment 
service supports into one system under the Employment Ontario (EO) umbrella. 

This transformation will transition OW and ODSP into EO and all be overseen by the MLTSD. 
The integration of the systems is intended to reduce administrative burden and improve the 
collaboration between OW, ODSP, and EO offices, as well as MCCSS and MLTSD. The integration 
is also meant to lead to better job outcomes for job seekers by shifting superintendence from 
the Government to private regional management. The intentions of the system integration have 
been transparent; however, the following experiences of ESPs undergoing transformation in the 
prototype regions have been able to provide further insights on the direct effects of this systems 
change. 

Learnings
 
Lack of communication during early transformation, slowly being resolved. 
In early stages of the transformation, a lack of information sharing with OW and ODSP offices, ESPs, 
and even SSMs led to various misunderstandings about service provision and the referral process. 
In some cases, this lack of communication led to clients being misinformed about where to access 
specific services. These gaps in communication are beginning to be resolved as the transformation 
matures in the prototype regions. As the SSMs begin developing stronger partnerships with 
community partners and ESPs strengthen collaborations with OW and ODSP, further coordination is 
also required between MLTSD and MCCSS to ensure consistent, top-down communications.
  
“There were some hiccups in the beginning, I think there was a lot of messaging like, Ontario Works telling 
clients that they didn’t have funding for stuff anymore. Then, they come to us. So, there was some confusion 
over that.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)
 
Need to make the referral process more seamless during early stages of 
transformation.
Several participants noted that there was a surge in referral numbers during early stages of 
transformation roll-out in the prototype regions, and as the months have passed, the numbers have 
dwindled below anticipated rates. ESPs have identified that communication with social services may 
be one factor, another factor could be challenges faced in the job seeker referral process during 
early stages of transformation roll-out. First Work’s survey indicates that in July 2021, actual referral 
numbers ranged between 35 and 60 percent of anticipated referral numbers for participating 
organizations. While earlier, in January 2021, one survey participant noted an almost 200 percent 
actual referral rate compared to anticipated numbers.
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“Still challenged with how referrals happen from OW and ODSP. We’ve had fewer direct referrals 
from ODSP than through the common assessment system, which is a bit surprising. It’s not that we don’t 
have ODSP recipients on our caseload, it’s just they have not come through the channel we expected them 
to.”– ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)

“There was a flood of these clients at some point, perhaps initially, such that caseloads went up enormously; 
workload associated with each went up enormously as these clients need extensive supports; at the same 
time as training and data systems were being unrolled and changed putting an untenable burden on staff. 
Subsequent roll outs need to pace this very differently.” – ESP Review Participant (December, 2021) 
 
Transformation has led to enhanced collaboration between OW, ODSP and ESP 
offices
The integration of OW, ODSP and EO have led to more communication and collaboration between 
ESPs, and OW and ODSP offices. This, in turn, means that job seekers are able to receive more 
coordinated wrap-around supports. The collaboration has also presented more opportunities for the 
programs to align their approaches to client cases and service administration. SSMs have now begun 
to play the coordination and leadership role in ensuring consistent meetings and communications.
 
“It’s been more engagement with Ontario Works and ODSP. It’s been really great to conference with them so 
often. In the past had to try to set up formal meetings with them to do that. Now because it’s integrated into 
the system, it makes it a lot easier to do that.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)

“The SSM have set up a lot of meetings between our staff and Ontario Works staff so that we can talk 
through those communication issues and figure out how we’re going to present a united front.” – ESP 
Interview Participant (August, 2021)

EMPLOYERS

High labour demand from employers, especially in service sectors. 
A number of ESPs have noted that there is a disproportionate ratio of job vacancies to job seekers in 
the current pandemic-impacted, economic climate. ESPs have expressed this challenging economic 
landscape is being compounded by individual impacts from the pandemic. Many job seekers remain 
concerned about health implications of in-person work, citing they do not feel safe, while also 
dealing with the ongoing reality of pandemic child caregiving. This is especially true for job openings 
in high contact or service sectors, making it difficult for ESPs to help employers facing staffing 
issues, as well as meet their own performance targets.          

“They [employers] are desperate for staff, I mean primarily frontline service. From their perspective, there’s 
all these job seekers, unemployment rate remains high and yet we have businesses that can’t open at all or 
are choosing not to open because they cannot get adequate staffing numbers.” – ESP Interview Participant 
(August, 2021)
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Employers adjusting to the services available to them post-transformation and 
changes in the labour market due to the pandemic.
Established relationships between ESPs and employers are undergoing a change during this 
transformation. The discontinuation of youth-specific programming has impacted employers 
who rely on youth staff members and associated incentives during summer months, for example. 
Employers continue to approach ESPs expecting to be connected to youth and receive associated 
funding for placements; however, the newly integrated EO model of offers less concentration on 
job placements. Furthermore, in this new normal pandemic climate, employers need to adapt to job 
seekers’ needs, such as flexible working requirements due to childcare responsibilities. Therefore, 
there is a slow transition taking place among employers in the prototype regions to understand 
the transformation and pandemic related changes in the labour market. Enhanced communication 
and information sharing with employers is required during early transformation to ensure they 
understand the services and resources available to them moving forward.

“YJCS, we had several employers at the beginning of the summer and May and June connect with us to say, 
‘we’re starting to go back into business, we really struggled to keep the business afloat, can we get funding 
for our youth?’ We had to redirect people to the Canada Summer Jobs but, of course, if they didn’t apply in 
January, February or March, they weren’t getting funding in May or June - it was too late.”– ESP Interview 
Participant (August, 2021) 

“They’ll say on one hand, that they will take anybody, but that doesn’t necessarily translate into 
understanding who you might be taking when they come on board. They definitely need to accommodate 
more than they might have before. It’s things like precarious childcare.” – ESP Interview Participant 
(August, 2021) 
 

Changing Job Seeker Priorities  
COVID-19 has changed what job seekers are looking for in their employment. The employment 
agency, ML6 Search and Talent advisory, found that job seekers have enhanced their focus on 
job stability.64 COVID-19 has caused many unknowns in life, therefore, job seekers are searching 
for employers who prioritize security in this time of uncertainty. Job seekers are also looking for 
total compensation. With the onset of the pandemic, candidates are seeking benefits and perks 
such as PTO, instead of focusing solely on salary.64 Autonomy is also highly sought after by job 
seekers. The pandemic has increased the number of employees working from home, thus job 
seekers are searching for employers that trust their staff when they are not working in an office 
environment.64  In the pandemic era, flexibility and work-life balance has become a priority to job 
seekers.64 With the increase in working from home, job seekers are searching for employers who 
can support this arrangement. Finally, job seekers are prioritizing their personal safety. During 
the pandemic, job seekers are interested in the safety measures and protocols organizations 
implemented to protect the health of their staff.65

 “Those employers that offer continental shifts and things like that, they’re struggling a little more to be 
able to fill those positions because everybody wants to work days and a lot of this could be related to the 
pandemic stabilization.” - ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)  
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With some job seekers postponing their returning to work for health and safety, it is difficult for 
employers to fill positions in their organizations. Currently, the increase in job vacancies that Canada 
is experiencing is predominantly in sectors with high contact such as health care and construction.66 
It is possible that job seekers are not applying to these roles for concerns of their safety and 
comfort. Pandemic stabilizations may have also contributed to a lack of urgency in seeking 
employment; however, there are various factors to consider. 

As a result of an increase in job vacancies and lower than expected number of job seekers accessing 
services, many ESPs have reported that employers are desperate to fill positions, and they do not 
have as many job seekers ready to fill these openings.  
 
“The pandemic has had such a significant impact on local employers. We have way more jobs than we can 
fill. There just aren’t the people to do it and we’re concerned about when all those people get off CERB.  A lot 
of people are rethinking their work because of the pandemic. Now they don’t necessarily want to work where 
they worked before.”- ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)
 

Employers are beginning to use new strategies to attract job seekers.  
As the economy slowly reopens, the number of job seekers remains lower than expected. To 
compete in this market employers are utilizing new strategies to attract potential employees 
and differentiate themselves. ESPs noted seeing employers offering better salary, benefits 
or more flexible contracts to try to fill open positions. Furthermore, employers seem to be 
accommodating job seekers’ work-life balance requirements now compared to pre-pandemic.  
  
“Interestingly, employers locally that are offering signing bonuses are hiring bonuses, I’ve worked in the 
community for decades, I’ve never seen that ever. They also are promoting the fact that they’re offering 
full benefits. Not sure that’s ever happened and promoting it is a whole different story.” – ESP Interview 
Participant (August, 2021)

“I saw so many ‘help wanted’ signs from automotive to fast food restaurants, production, included on 
the signs that said, ‘willing to accommodate to schedule’ and accommodate wages.” – ESP Interview 
Participant (August, 2021)
 
The new model has reshuffled the priorities for ESPs and SSMs, potentially 
changing the partnership with employers.
While ESPs from different regions are experiencing the transformation differently, some 
participating ESPs noted that their relationships with employers have suffered as they have adjusted 
to the new model. Some participants reported that their SSM has incorporated flexibility in the 
incentives offered for employers, similar to the previous model. However, others reported that their 
relationship with employers have struggled because they now lack staff capacity to strengthen 
employer relationships, as all available resources are being reallocated to fulfill increased case 
management requirements. 
 
“SSM does not emphasize working with employers, don’t talk about employers, it’s not important. It is all 
about Stream C and OW clients.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)
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“We’re able to offer similar incentives that we offered before. The negotiation is very similar, so I don’t think 
much changed as a result of the transition at all.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)

A reduction in monetary incentives for employers in the new model 
Some ESPs noted a change in their relationship with employers caused by a reduction in employer 
subsidies in the new model. Various ESPs expressed that incentives are no longer available for 
employers depending on if they are connected with job seekers who Stream an A or B in the new 
model. The lack of flexibility in who can qualify for subsidies is contributing to employers feeling less 
supported in the new model, at a time they are desperate for support to recover from the pandemic. 
As a result, employers have shown less interest in partnering with employment services. In contrast, 
other ESPs have reported having some flexibility to subsidize employers based on the training and 
support needs of job seekers, which has led to a more positive response from employers.

“Employers in general, they got more support pre-transformation than post-transformation, like subsidy 
dollars. [In the old model] you could give somebody that [would have been] Stream A or Stream B, subsidy 
dollars in order to help them get employed. A lot of employers got used to that, which they do not have 
now.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)

“Our SSM gives us a lot more flexibility. There’s a maximum amount [incentives to give employers], but we 
have the capacity to use judgement on how much we want to give the employer, based on the needs of the 
clients and the job.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)

COMMUNITY PARTNERS AND MUNICIPALITIES

More information sharing and communication is required with municipalities 
and community organizations to enable them to actively participate during the 
transformation.
ESPs noted that municipalities and community partners are integral to be able to serve the local 
community when and how they need. Therefore, information sharing with these partners can help 
municipalities and community organizations understand their role in this new model and in the 
broader pandemic-recovery strategy. Enhanced engagement during the roll-out process will help 
align expectations and establish a clear, coordinated path during this transformation. 
 
“I think what’s integral to moving forward is really getting the municipalities on board, especially where 
they’re delivering. In our district there was a lot of, kind of, denial about the changes and that they weren’t 
going to impact the way that things were. But I think, the more preparation and the more engagement to 
bring everybody to the table and having those conversations and having a clear path forward is really helpful 
in that process.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)

“We used to get referrals from community agencies that we worked with a lot, again, there was no outright 
communication that transformation happened, so they had no idea.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 
2021) 
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The resource requirements of the new model are impacting ESP’s ability 
to collaborate with the municipal government on other initiatives. 
ESPs identified that the new model requires more time from staff, compared to before, which 
prohibits them from participating in other committees and community initiatives. Previously, ESPs 
could assist or lead initiatives in partnership with municipalities alongside EO programming work; 
however, the new model requires the majority of staff’s time. Therefore, there is no capacity to 
collaborate on outside projects. Furthermore, there is a lack of understanding of the staff and 
ESP requirements in the new model, meaning SSMs and municipalities continue to anticipate 
collaborative projects with ESPs despite lack of resources. 

“In the past I was able to dedicate some of my staff time to be on some of the workforce planning board 
committees, but I am stuck now. I can’t free up their time because they are already stressed and working 
to the maximum. There is no time for them to participate on the committees for the workforce planning 
board.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)

“With the municipality, they are used to coming to us to put on huge job fairs and have us lead. In the past, 
that was fine, but I don’t have time for my staff to dedicate to it. The municipality is still under the impression 
that we would be doing this, and the SSM is under the impression that we would be doing this too. But they 
don’t understand the amount of work that has been put on the staff right now during the transformation and 
the expectations when it comes to data entry. That it’s a huge amount of work.” – ESP Interview Participant 
(August, 2021)
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THE COMMON ASSESSMENT TOOL AND STREAMING

In the new model, client intake and assessment of client needs is completed through the Common 
Assessment tool (CAt). This offers a consistent and comprehensive assessment of services needed, 
which are provided through three streams: Stream A, Stream B and Stream C. Job seekers are 
streamed into respective service levels through the streaming process with Stream C clients 
requiring and provided the most supports and attached funding allocation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Common Assessment tool aims to introduce a consistent, streamlined evaluation across 
different catchment areas and across client demographics. This, in turn, is meant to assure that 
clients across Ontario are answering the same set of assessment questions and receiving consistent 
and an appropriate level of service provision and funding allocation. The tool is also key in the 
referral process between Ontario Works and Ontario Disability Support Program services and 
Employment Ontario services.
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Conversations with ESPs highlighted a number of strengths of the CAt, including that it ensures 
that providers across Ontario are working with the same set of questions making access to service 
more equitable across the province. Many ESPs also appreciated that the tool is meticulous and 
comprehensive, and therefore is able to delve into a range of topics including financial security, 
mental health, skill level and past experience. However, the tool, like the transformation itself, 
remains in its infancy and therefore there a number of challenges with regards to how the CAt is 
implemented, as well as any gaps or biases within CAt which may not be identified until further roll-
out has taken place. 
 
CAt is enhancing equitable and consistent job seeker assessments across the 
province 
Several ESPs consulted, agreed that the Common Assessment tool is an important innovation within 
the new model. It serves as the cornerstone of ensuring consistent, accountable and equitable 
service provision moving forward in Ontario. It is a good concept and may even help identify trends 
and needs across the province in the long-term if the data is used to understand province-wide 
demands and shifts in needs. 
 
“I think, a Common Assessment tool like that is definitely something that’s needed to make sure that we’re 
all on the same page. We’re a large network of service providers and consistency and equitable access to 
service is one of the cornerstones of this model, so I think it sets a really good framework for that.” – ESP 
Interview Participant (August, 2021) 
 
“What I like about it is it’s consistent and it’s equitable.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021) 
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CAt: A comprehensive tool that can be further enhanced  
A few ESPs felt that the comprehensiveness of the CAt is a strength and allows for more robust 
conversations during the client intake process. The tool initiates discussion in a number of topics 
and allows case workers to gage the needs of job seekers earlier in the process. However, most 
ESPs agreed that the tool is still in early stages of roll-out and needs to be fully understood, tested 
and refined.  For example, one participant highlighted that the way questions are posed or weighed 
could be contributing to the significant increase in the number of individuals with disabilities 
accessing their services – such as someone requiring glasses, with no other indicators of barriers 
could be Streaming C.

“It touches on just about every subject and every topic that you should be having an intake 
discussion about with somebody, so, we feel that it’s really comprehensive.” – ESP Interview Participant 
(August, 2021) 
 
“A lot of administrative details to CAt haven’t been worked out. For example, there are pieces around criminal 
justice system that don’t play role in CAt.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021) 
 
However, a number of concerns have been raised by service providers about how early in the 
process the Common Assessment tool has to be administered, the lack of understanding around 
how the different sections of the tool are weighed, and a lack of flexibility within the streaming 
approach, that may be unsuitable for some job seekers’ circumstances.  ESP participants encourage 
transparent communication and information-sharing about the Tool and the different Streams to 
enhance the administration and accuracy of the CAt. 
 
The CAt needs to be completed too early in the process and therefore, may not be 
able to collect accurate information 
Almost all participating ESPs highlighted that the CAt has to be completed within the first couple of 
times a job seeker meets with their case worker. This is too early in the process and does not allow 
enough time to build a client-provider relationship and establish a rapport. Without this foundation, 
job seekers are often not comfortable sharing private information about their health, household 
and financial situation. This is a fundamental conflict in how the CAt is implemented. Without full 
disclosure from job seekers, the tool cannot suitably stream them, however, because the tool has to 
be administered during the intake process, job seekers are often not comfortable sharing their life’s 
circumstances in extensive detail. 
 
“At the beginning we were told to take two to three appointments before completing the entire assessment, 
making sure we’re diving a little deeper into the conversation with the person and try to get information 
while building the relationships. As we have more appointments, they [the clients] become more relaxed 
and trusting information they may not have disclosed at first. What we’re finding now is we’re getting more 
pressure to get higher volume of EAPs done. Now it’s like hurry up and get the assessment done.” – ESP 
Interview Participant (August, 2021) 
 
“Generally, we do complete it in one sitting, the maximum two and that would be rare, and as a result you’re 
stuck with results that don’t necessarily represent the needs of the client.” – ESP Interview Participant 
(August, 2021) 
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The CAt is often considered too lengthy and intrusive by job seekers 
The Common Assessment tool, depending on the job seekers’ circumstances, can include over 100 
questions. Various participants indicated that job seekers were often exhausted while completing 
the tool, and felt it was too long and intrusive. It was especially highlighted that highly barriered job 
seekers who have to fill in the highest number of sections and supporting questions within the tool, 
had the most difficulty with how early in the process the tool has to be completed. Job seekers who 
only accessed ESP’s services to update their resume or connect to job search portals, on the other 
hand, were usually confused by the need for such a lengthy and comprehensive assessment before 
being able to access resources.  
 
“At the end of the day, if somebody has barriers by the end of that assessment, they’ve answered 150 
questions. It’s a lot, people are exhausted after that so then sometimes you have to book a secondary intake 
and then imagine it’s a blanket approach for everybody.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021) 
  
“Question after question after question that have a very personal nature, people have their own cultural 
views on things, and you’re still asking these questions so it’s pretty tough. And to try to get the client to 
feel free enough to open up to you is very difficult in those situations. The disappointment is you can’t go 
back as soon as more information is revealed as your relationship deepens.” – ESP Interview Participant 
(August, 2021) 
 
Instances of unsuitable Streaming remain broadly unexplored 
Various participating ESPs have noted that sometimes, because of how different sections of the 
tool are weighed, job seekers may be streamed unsuitably. Meaning, that the tool may Stream a job 
seeker as an A or B whereas the case workers, after speaking to the job seeker and understanding 
their circumstances, determine that they should have been Streamed a C. The opposite, where an 
individual is Streamed at a higher service level than anticipated, may also occur. In these instances 
of unsuitable streaming, currently, there is no information available on how to adjust or make a note 
of this discrepancy – or the steps an ESP should take as they appropriately serve the job seeker in 
question.  This has led to confusion among many service providers who, based on the needs of the 
job seeker, provide a higher level of service than the tool has streamed.
    
It should be noted, that as of the writing of this report, no clarity has been provided on whether 
service providers would qualify for the additional financial requirements of serving highly 
barriered job seekers even when they Stream in a low needs category. Furthermore, there is no 
communication pathway between the Government and ESPs to report when such incidences 
take place or a process through which providers can elaborate how a job seeker’s needs are 
mismatched to the Streaming level. The current process assumes that the tool will be completed 
with completely accurate and detailed information and the weighing within the tool will be 
applicable to every individual accessing ESP services. Experiences of ESPs in the prototype 
regions suggest, this is not the case. 
 
“We’re sometimes surprised by the results. So sometimes somebody we’re sitting across from that we think 
would be a Stream C is a Stream B or Stream A. I think the weighing of recent attachment to the labour 
market plays a factor in that. Whereas I think recent stable attachment to the labour market would be more 
accurate.  Somebody just in the labour market doesn’t necessarily mean they’ve had success in the labour 
market.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)  
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“The whole streaming, it’s not accurate with the Common Assessment. We actually did our own analysis. For 
example, Stream A clients seem to be a lot of newcomers, because they have high education and don’t really 
disclose disability. But they have language barriers, and they can’t necessarily navigate the Canadian labour 
market looking online and knowing how to do interviews. So, unless the Common Assessment is absolutely 
accurate or suitable then they’re being pushed to Stream A which is not suitable.” – ESP Interview 
Participant (August, 2021) 
  
SSMs establishing ad hoc communication processes to track instances of 
unsuitable Streaming 
In the meantime –as ESPs and SSMs await direction from the Government on the information-
sharing process when unsuitable streaming occurs – to fill this gap, SSMs have established 
open lines of communication when it comes to this issue. They have asked ESPs to keep them 
informed and provide a rationale, usually via email, for why some job seekers may need a different 
level of service than their Streaming category.  In these instances, ESPs continue to meet job 
seeker needs and provide the necessary services despite the uncertainty around appropriate funding 
allocations linked to unsuitable Streaming. ESP participants have suggested introducing a guideline 
that allows them to re-evaluate the results of the CAt, within specific parameters. Moving forward, 
leveraging the vast experience of ESPs and frontline staff can help corroborate Streams to reduce 
the instances of unsuitable streaming. 
 
“We do have some random cases where we’re like ‘oh that doesn’t seem right.’ So usually what we do is 
we write the profile and we send it to our SSM. They have been really good. They often can’t do much, but 
at least it helps them communicate that to the Ministry, in order to potentially change the analytics or 
something else.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021) 
 
“I know the process with our SSM is that if we have somebody who is a Stream A, but we think they should be 
a Stream C, we basically just send an email with the rationale. And if they do give us approval to treat them 
as a Stream C, then we’re able to do a placement and give employers funding and support them in all the 
ways we would support a Stream C client. Because the main difference between the Streams in terms of what 
supports they’re allowed to have is the placement piece.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021) 
 
Lack of flexibility once Streaming has taken place 
Another issue with the Streaming process and the Common Assessment tool, identified by ESP 
participants includes, in some cases, job seekers may face life changing circumstances that alter 
their needs. Especially during the pandemic, when Ontarians are experiencing unprecedented 
circumstances, financial and mental stress, major changes in their life may impact the level of service 
they require. Currently, the CAt does not have the flexibility to alter or adjust the Streaming of a 
job seeker in such instances. Therefore, ESPs continue being attached to a specific level of funding 
incentives, based on the initial Streaming, despite the change in service level. ESP participants 
recommend permitting adjustments to the Stream over time, so the CAt can evolve with job seeker 
circumstances to accurately reflect their needs and associated funding incentives. 
 
“You only get one shot to complete it, then as you find out more information about the client that would 
really indicate their need, it doesn’t matter, you can’t change them.” – ESP Interview Participant 
(August, 2021) 
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“I don’t like that we can’t change Streams. People do not automatically fit into each Stream and can be 
later found to fit into another Stream. It is a flaw. Staff will know when client should have been streamed 
differently.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021) 
 
How do youth fit in the Streaming process? 
Youth, like all other job seeker groups are streamed into A, B or C Streams through the CAt. 
However, as discussed in previous sections, youth often face unique challenges associated with 
entering the labour market for the first time, need for career exploration supports and supports 
during the school-to-work transition, among others. Moreover, some participants identified 
that because youth can often be linked to recent education, they Stream lower despite needing 
supports understanding the job search process, building professional skills and lacking professional 
experience.  Since youth require a different level of support, ESP participants recommend that the 
CAt considers age in the Streaming process, so the new model can provide the necessary incentives 
to develop and deliver youth-focused supports. 
 
“We had someone, he was living in a shelter. He did have some work experience, so we guess that’s why 
he Streamed an A or a B.  It was an employer referral, and they were surprised, too. But they are going to have 
to hire this person with no training or financial incentives available. It was not a positive response from the 
employer.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021) 
 
Some broader concerns were also raised about the Common Assessment tool during 
conversations with service providers:  

• Different sections and job seeker responses are weighed differently by the CAt 
and there is currently no information available on how the weighing is structured. 
While this lack of information may be designed to ensure accountability, further 
consultations with job seekers and frontline staff need to take place to ensure the 
weighing is appropriately distributed. During interviews, a number of participants 
raised concerns that some areas may be disproportionally weighed and that is 
causing incidences of unsuitable Streaming. 

• Currently, detailed information is not available on how the Common Assessment 
tool was developed and the areas of research and analysis that took place when 
designing the flow, sections, terminologies used, and guidelines of the tool. 
The design process and considerations during tool development is essential in 
understanding whether the needs of all Ontarians were appropriately considered. 
For example, whether the tool is designed in a way that all demographics 
and groups in Ontario will be comfortable with the phrasing within the 
tool are unknown. Whether the tool was tested to ensure it is built through a lens of 
intersectionality and cultural appropriateness is also unknown.  

• An underlying assumption of the CAt and the Streaming process is that it is 
an effective tool for all demographics, regions and circumstances. Research within 
the prototype regions suggests, however, that whether a person is answering the 
assessment questions over the phone or in-person impacts the comfort a job seeker 
has candour with a case worker. For example, one participant noted that job seekers 
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who were facing financial, household or mental health challenges seemed much 
more likely to answer corresponding questions over the phone than in-person. 
Whether the CAt is being administered in a tight-knit rural community, or large 
metropolitan area may also impact results, or whether a job seeker understands the 
significance of the tool and provides more detailed responses.  

During the interview process, a number of service provider participants offered recommendations 
to further enhance the Common Assessment tool, it’s administration and the streaming process. The 
recommendations include:  

• Leverage the vast experience of ESPs and frontline staff to corroborate Streams to 
reduce the instances of unsuitable streaming. 

• Allow for more flexibility and establish a process to adjust the Stream over time,  
if needed.  

• Communicate and share information with ESPs about the tool and the different 
Streams.  

The following hypothetical persona of “Farida” elaborates a job seeker’s journey through the new model and 
describes her experiences in interacting with the system. This is an example of the services and interventions 
a job seeker receives when they are suitably Streamed. 
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FARIDA 
Age: 48 
Location: Peterborough, ON 
Education: Bachelor’s Degree from Assiut University 
Previous Work: Social Worker   

Farida moved to Canada with her husband Arif, in her early 30s. She had liked being a social worker 
back in Egypt but finding a job in Canada had proven more difficult than she had thought. After 
over 14 months of consistent job searching, Arif found a job as a customer service representative. 
However, Farida’s English was not as good, and it seemed that no one was hiring. Spending most of 
her time alone looking for jobs also took a toll on Farida. She noticed that she was increasingly more 
anxious and intimidated when interacting with people. She had no friends locally and no support 
system.  
 
Today, Farida has two children. She was never able to break into the Canadian labour 
market. Farida’s family has been able to make ends meet with Arif’s income and Canada Child 
Benefits payments. Until January 2020 when Arif was laid off. As the months went by, Farida and 
Arif’s savings stretched thin, and the pandemic made it nearly impossible for Arif to get a job. In late 
2020, desperate for housing and other supports, Farida started looking for work despite struggling 
with anxiety and depression.   

Soon, Farida connected with Ontario Works and was able to access mental health and housing 
supports.   

After a couple of months, the organization said she was being referred to another organization in 
the area that will help her update her skills and find work.  
 
The new organization was different. They needed more paperwork and the case worker, 
Hannah, started walking Farida through an online assessment the very first time they 
met. Farida was a private person and speaking about her mental health, her struggles with English, 
and most importantly her worries about not being able to put food on the table for her children 
were not issues she was comfortable discussing with a stranger. But Hannah was kind and very 
understanding, she let Farida take a break when she was feeling overwhelmed and continued the 
assessment over the phone a few days later.    
 
Farida wasn’t sure how many questions and topics they went through over the course of one 
meeting and almost two phone calls, but it felt like it was in the hundreds. But luckily things 
seemed to pick up quickly once the assessment was done. Hannah connected Farida to English 
language services, literacy and essential skills programs almost immediately.  
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Farida had always been a good learner in school, she picked things up quickly. But overtime, her 
confidence had eroded and everything took longer now – because she simply didn’t have faith that 
she could still learn. Hannah slowly helped build up Farida’s self-esteem through encouragement and 
consistent support. Eventually, they started discussing how Farida could become certified as a social 
worker in Canada, and if that is something she would be interested in. 
 
Currently, Farida is continuing her English language program and will start working towards her 
social worker certification soon. Hannah is confident that after Farida’s certification and with 
time, Farida will be ready for mock interviews and resume preparation. Farida is an intelligent and 
capable person, she just needs to believe in herself and accept support from those around her. 
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ENHANCED DATA TRACKING AND RENEWED FOCUS ON TARGETS

The transformation has introduced new data tracking processes, ESP target numbers for Streams 
A, B and C clients, and new data management systems in the prototype regions. While participants 
engaged in this research agreed that enhancing focus on accountability is moving employment 
services in the right direction, the new model should continue to adjust how targets are tracked, 
how they are set, and the types of data made available to ESPs.   
 
Desire for enhanced transparency and open dialogue with Government  
A large number of ESP participants expressed confusion about how target numbers were 
established, how funding will flow in the long-term, how ESPs are being evaluated, and how 
pandemic-related stabilizations and other government programs are competing with the 
new model in the prototype regions. Participants felt that target numbers for some regions could 
be unachievable in the long-term and not understanding the funding model hinders their ability to 
strategically plan for resource needs. 
 
“There’s been a major push on registering all OW clients, no matter what their profile is. We register 
them but, at some point they [the SSMs] will come back to us and ask why these people are not employed. 
That’s because [some of these clients] typically may not have been the right fit for our services. So, now 
we are going to have these clients on our caseloads, which will eventually impact our milestone outcomes 
and our performance payments. So that has been an issue. I think that the Ministry didn’t think that 
through. And I believe the Ministry are the ones who are pushing the SSM to increase our volumes, but 
there is long-term impact to that.”– Roundtable Participant (April, 2021)
 
The extensive proof of employment process may neglect actual milestones 
being achieved 
The new process for tracking outcomes and meeting target numbers is multi-layered, and introduces 
various liabilities for ESPs. The outcomes tracking process requires the collection of paystubs or 
letters from employers to verify that a client has retained employment through the one-, three-, 
six-, nine- and twelve-month touchpoints. However, this proof collection process often means that 
even if a client is continuing their employment but is unable or unwilling to share their paystub 
or employer letter, those milestones are not accounted for. This can have deep ramifications for 
ESPs who invest resources and staff hours in early stages of the process to prepare job seekers 
for employment but are unable to recoup performance-based funding due to milestones being 
unaccounted for.
 
“We used to register our clients and move them along a six-week process, clients would be employed and 
then we close them. Now we are having to spend a lot of long-term energy, and it’s potentially not counted 
as a positive, if we can’t get the proof of employment. So that’s really tough.”– ESP Interview Participant 
(August, 2021) 
  
“The offer letter that we’re supposed to get from the client that proves that they have the job, they [the 
Government] are being so particular about it. We can’t expect that. Employers’ practice is in their policy 
and they’re not going to change whether or not they say it’s 35 hours a week, if they just say full time. But 
they [the Government] are expecting that the exact everything will be in that offer letter.”– ESP Interview 
Participant (August, 2021) 
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Acquiring proof of employment is 
especially difficult when it comes to 
“low-touch” job seekers  
“Low-touch” clients for ESPs are job seekers who 
access specific and often narrow job-related 
services, such as resume development support 
or job search support. These individuals are 
often close to the employment pathway and 
likely to be categorized in Stream A. Because 
these job seekers often access services for a very 
short period of time, and don’t develop a longer-
term relationship with ESPs, it is more difficult to 
acquire proof of employment or retention from 
them through 12-month touchpoints. Different 
performance outcomes or proof of retention 
should be considered for “low-touch” job 
seekers compared to those further away from 
the employment pathway.
  
“Low-touch clients feel like someone helped you with 
your resume and gave you a job posting and then for 
12 months they want your paystub or proof that you 
are working.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 
2021) 
 
Privacy concerns raised at the types of 
proof of employment expected by the 
Ministry 
Most interview and roundtable participants 
shared that job seekers feel, and they agree, 
that the types of proof of employment expected 
by the Ministry can be a violation of the job 
seeker’s privacy. Individual’s pay is a private 
subject and asking clients for their paystubs up 
to twelve months after they accessed ESP 
services is seen as a privacy issue by a number 
of clients. Moreover, the numerous touchpoints 
when ESPs have to get in touch with clients and 
remind them to send the proof of employment is 
also seen as an issue, both for clients and ESPs. 
While it is important to ensure accountability in 
tracking employment retention, more flexible 
measures or different types of “proof” should be 
considered by the Ministry to secure job seeker 
privacy. 

 “In terms of providing proof of employment, people 
are just not willing to do it. It’s an invasion of 
privacy.” – Roundtable Participant (July, 2021)
 
“The absolute intrusion of privacy is forcing us to 
get proof of employment from our clients. We’ve 
lost clients over that.”– ESP Interview Participant 
(August, 2021) 
 
As part of the employment services 
transformation, new case management tools 
were introduced in the prototype regions by 
the SSMs. One issue faced by participating 
ESPs is that as these new case management 
tools are being rolled out, pre-transformation 
tools such as CaMS continue to be in use. This 
means that there is enhanced administrative 
burden placed on ESPs to work with multiple 
case management systems. However, another 
gap highlighted by some participants include, 
that the new SSM case management systems 
do not make the same level of processed data 
available for ESPs. 
 
Need for more robust reports for 
ESPs to identify gaps and adjust 
practices 
ESPs rely on processed data and reports to 
understand how they are doing against their 
targets, what some areas of improvement are 
and where they need to focus moving forward. 
However, as SSM case management systems are 
being introduced in the prototype regions, they 
are often not accompanied by the robust reports 
ESPs had become accustomed to, from CaMS. 
While this is not applicable to all prototype 
regions, some participants highlighted that this 
lack of agency-specific data breakdown was 
hindering their ability to understand how they 
were performing, and plan ahead. In a follow-up, 
some interview participants identified that the 
reports were slowly becoming more robust as 
the year progressed. 
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“There are a lot of data reporting gaps and if this is performance-based funding that we’re receiving, we 
need to have the data analytics behind it and access to it. Because we can’t even access CaMS reports 
anymore.” – Roundtable Participant (February, 2021)
 
“SSM provides us with an overall regional data information, but not specific to each service provider, so we 
don’t know exactly who is doing what.” – Roundtable Participant (April, 2021)
  
“The reports are really starting to mature now. I’m happy with the direction it is going in.” – ESP Interview 
Participant (August, 2021) 
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IMPACTS OF THE TRANSFORMATION ON EMPLOYMENT  
SERVICE PROVIDERS

The prototype provided a rich opportunity for reflection upon and evaluation of the upcoming 
model of employment services in Ontario. The realities and needs of service providers will differ 
region-to-region; however, the experiences of service providers in the prototype regions offers 
important insights into the nature of the transformation and its associated challenges. A number of 
key learnings and recommendations are outlined below. 

Continuous change and uncertainty have forced many ESPs to only focus on 
survival. Uncertain medium-term funding, along with continuous changes to the overall 
framework, have led prototype-region ESPs to spend conservatively, operate reactively, and plan 
with a short-term time horizon. Because of funding being dispersed over long periods of time, rather 
than investing in staffing and services necessary during the pandemic and transformation, many 
ESPs have had to limit new hiring in order to ensure the long-term viability of their organizations. In 
particular, ESPs noted concerns over performance-based funding allocations and suggested that the 
likelihood of receiving retention-based payouts is reduced due to the ongoing pandemic. 

This mismatch between potential need for employment services and the level of investment in ESPs 
has the potential to deepen the employment crisis and further exacerbate existing labour market 
inequities. While conservative spending may be prudent for ESPs, the Ministry should consider 
how overly restricted spending on the part of ESPs could pose long-term issues by overstretching 
frontline staff and eroding organizational capacity. 

“We have the exact same amount of money that we had in 2011. Most agencies in EO proper network have 
not seen an increase since 2011.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)

“We got the same funding amount, but 1.75 times more clients to do it. Yes, the performance payments are 
there, but we’re not counting on the performance payments, because we’re not going to see them for at least 
a year. So, having to serve that many clients with this much money and wait for the money to come along, 
especially in the beginning, implementing in a pandemic, I think it’s a challenge” – Roundtable Participant 
(February, 2021)

Elevated tracking and reporting requirements are doubling - or even tripling - the 
administrative burden. The introduction of increased target tracking and monitoring, while 
allowing for improved accountability, is leading to a significantly increased administrative burden 
for ESP staff. Staff conveyed feeling overwhelmed by the increase in reporting associated with 
performance-based monitoring and indicated dissatisfaction at the reduced time spent working 
directly with clients. Frustrations are exacerbated by the perceived redundancy in reporting - with 
staff required to input similar information in CaMS as well as the new SSM reporting tools until 
such time as these systems can be synchronized. In addition to these already duplicative reporting 
requirements, many ESPs operate their own internal databases in order to better translate data into 
meaningful insights. This creates a triple burden of reporting, meaning that many frontline staff and 
managers have even less time to directly support clients. Reporting requirements are likely to remain 
a challenge for the sector for the foreseeable future. While ESPs are encouraged to introduce new 
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tracking practices and procedures early, it is also advisable to be deliberate about educating staff 
members on the processes, procedures and rationales for the collection of certain data points. 
Doing so may reduce frustration, improve the quality of reporting, and allow staff members more 
effectively engage with clients. 

“Caseloads can be really high, and when you have retention as part of your responsibility, you have to follow 
a person for a year, having to follow 300ish people and be there as a coach with them for a whole year, that’s 
a lot.” – ESP Interview Participant (June, 2021)

“We are doing three times the administration we would have done prior. We have to enter information into 
our SSM system now alongside CaMS.” – ESP Interview Participant (June, 2021)

Increased reporting requirements are undermining staff satisfaction and 
straining client relationships. Staff alluded to the social and emotional burden of increased 
reporting. The repeated outreach and the more robust data requirements are perceived by many 
clients to be intrusive and unnecessary. Low-touch clients, in particular, feel the volume of data 
required by service providers is unwarranted given the amount of service time provided. As such, 
staff report that relationships with clients have suffered across the board - manifesting in quiet 
frustration, reduced engagement, and an increased number of overtly negative client interactions.

“The amount of contact we have is actually eroding our relationships with our clients because we’re 
bothering them too much. They feel like it’s an intrusion and it’s over the top. We’ll get one payment but hard 
to get yearly.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)

A changing client mix will require new staff mindset, innovative approaches and 
additional capacities. The integration of OW and ODSP programming into EO has led to a 
changing client demographic for some service providers. ESPs now receive referrals for clients with 
multiple barriers and complex intersectionalities - including a larger proportion of clients who may 
not want to currently seek employment. Promoting employment for unmotivated audiences requires 
different strategies - with which ESPs staff may have limited previous exposure. Many ESP staff see 
the new strategies as ranging from “salesy” at best to coercive at worst, and service providers have 
reported an increase in the volume of negative client interactions. Working with uncooperative 
clients can be uncomfortable and demotivating for staff, and without providing adequate training 
and supports, the sector is likely to experience reduced employee satisfaction, elevated turnover 
and diminished organizational performance. Participants recommended a number of priority areas 
for training and upskilling, including motivational interviewing, social determinants of health, 
inclusivity and anti-racism, customer service, and non-violent crisis intervention. 

“There is a need for more intensive training. It is more complex now, as clients may be struggling with multiple 
barriers not just one.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)
 
“Because of the different client profile, we’ve invested in a lot of training our staff. To help serve clients with 
high barriers, including disabilities, we’ve done motivational interviewing, also we’ve done trauma informed 
care. I think any training that can prepare staff to work with highly barrier clients is really beneficial.” – ESP 
Interview Participant (June, 2021) 
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The emphasis on retention calls for new organizational processes and a long-
term service orientation. 
Promoting retention requires increased emphasis on employer-job seeker fit, which is likely to 
increase time to employment. Staff must also now engage in regular client touchpoints for 12 
months following placement. Longer lead times and an extended reporting period mean that staff 
will, in some cases, need to maintain relationships with clients for years. While the shift toward a 
long-term client orientation has the potential to improve client outcomes, it also means that staff 
will have a larger number of clients to track and manage at any given time. These enlarged portfolios 
will require new organizational styles and engagement approaches, both on the part of managers as 
well as by frontline staff.

“We used to register our clients and move them along a six week process, clients would be employed and 
we close them. Now they’re having to spend a lot of long-term energy, and potentially it’s not counted as a 
positive because we can’t get the proof of employment, so that’s really tough.” -ESP Interview Participant 
(August, 2021)

“There’s no such thing as a closure. It’s based on 365 days from that date of employment then they’ll fall off 
of your list, and then if they come back then you would be bringing them in as a new person.” - Roundtable 
Participant (July, 2021)  

Many service providers are experiencing increased turnover and a loss of key 
talent.  
Elevated expectations, reduced staff satisfaction, and a general increase in labour market withdrawal 
– due to the pandemic - are leading to loss of critical talent. Many staff in the prototype regions are 
experiencing pandemic-related stress, burnout from the degree of change and the substantial new 
expectations in their roles. This intersects with a broader re-evaluation of career priorities being 
undertaken by many professionals during the pandemic. Various participants highlighted that they 
are experiencing “record numbers of staff resignations due to the sheer volume of work and stress” 
in this new model. Participants also reported that many staff are leaving for other social sector 
organizations in search of stability and to avoid the uncertainty of the current EO transformation. 
Combined, these factors are leading to unprecedented levels of turnover for organizations in the 
prototype regions. This issue has the potential to be a large-scale crisis for ESPs, SSMs and the 
Government who cannot successfully implement the new model without experienced and well-
supported frontline staff.

“We had, since March 2020 till July 2021, almost 20 staff leave [over 30 percent]. So, we had to go into the 
reasons why staff were leaving. The constant pressure of working with clients that don’t want to work with 
us, the constant [pressure to] get your numbers in today, [pressure to] find a job today. We had a large number 
of staff leave because of that.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)

“Someone who can retire with full pension probably will retire, because they are frustrated with 
transformation.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)
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The elevated expectations, increased uncertainty, and pressure faced by staff 
are creating difficult conditions for managers. Managers are tasked with translating 
increasingly ambitious performance requirements into tangible client outcomes. At the same time, 
managers must provide a supportive environment for staff, provide new training opportunities, and 
coordinate additional reporting and other administrative requirements. Not only have managers’ 
roles enlarged, but they also bear an increased psychological burden as they attempt to support staff 
and manage difficult client and partner relationships.  Altogether, this has led to increased burnout 
among managers, further exacerbating ESP staffing challenges and hollowing out institutional 
capacity. 

“The pressure is quite intensive now with SSMs and as a manager, it becomes difficult to manage staff 
performance, and engagement and disengagement, with this new model.” – ESP Interview Participant 
(June, 2021)

“We did add in more management to help support the teams.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)

While organizations are experiencing increased turnover, they are also struggling 
to find qualified replacement talent. For several years, programs oriented toward the 
workforce development sector have been in gradual decline. Combined with the recent slew of staff 
departures, the employment sector is experiencing an acute lack of qualified replacement talent. 
These conditions are creating a competition for talent, driving increased salary expectations, even 
while ESPs are experiencing more constrained budgets than ever. The competition for talent also 
serves to undermine relations among service providers, as well as between ESPs and other social 
sector organizations. 

“Financially it’s a challenge to actually build the team that you need to build in order to achieve those 
milestones and those positive impacts on clients so that’s my main major concern when it comes to 
comparing the SSM to the old model.” – ESP Interview Participant (June, 2021)

“There’s competition in the labour market now for the best people. and we all want to differentiate ourselves. 
We used to have some really strong career and employment counselor programs, now we have one or two 
in Ontario. So, we don’t have a pool of staff coming out of college every year with their career counselling 
certification looking for a place to work. We are all fighting for the people coming out of the George Brown 
Program.”– ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)

New staffing models may enhance organizational performance and staff 
satisfaction, but should be approached with caution. Elevated reporting requirements, 
an increasingly complex client mix, and the introduction of retention-oriented practices are 
likely to create the need for new staffing models. Some prototype-region ESPs have also begun 
implementing structural changes to more specifically align frontline staff roles with the new 
incentive structure (e.g. by creating specialist roles such as job developers focused on retention). 
Other ESPs have focused on creating new layers of support to allow front-line staff to deliver more 
effectively on their current roles. Without the benefit of foresight, however, many of these staffing 
changes have been ad-hoc and reactionary - creating the likelihood that additional restructuring 
may be required as future elements of the transformation are unveiled. Constant restructuring and 
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uncertainty place strain on staff and can undermine organizational performance.  Additionally, the 
variability among regions and SSMs means that one-size-fits-all solutions may be counterproductive. 
Until further clarity is available in each of the regions, significant organizational restructuring should 
be approached with caution. Instead, ESPs should begin to map out and anticipate long-term needs 
and to enable a transition with the fewest possible disruptions.

“We changed the positions to help it make sense and that was key especially when you’re learning a new 
model. Having an employee engagement manager was important for us to ensure that the right supports 
were in place for the teams. The biggest mistake is to not put enough support in place.” – ESP Interview 
Participant (August, 2021)

“We took the opportunity to have a dedicated finance person on our staff, just because of the additional 
reporting.” – ESP Interview Participant (August, 2021)
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SERVICE SYSTEM MANAGERS’ PERSPECTIVES ON THE 
TRANSFORMATION

As part of the employment services transformation monitoring process, First Work conducted 
interviews with two of the three prototype region SSMs to understand their experience and 
gain insights on the roll-out of the new model. While quotes represented in this section are 
from interviews with two SSMs, the insights include learnings from publicly shared data and 
presentations by all three SSMs.
 
Overall SSMs noted that the transformation so far has been overwhelmingly positive from their 
experience, and they are “honoured to have been selected to be the SSM.” As the new service 
delivery model aims to introduce systemic changes regionally, the SSMs value the opportunity 
to strengthen relationships, introduce fresh approaches and ensure access to services and 
opportunities for those furthest from the employment pathway.67

The leadership role of Service System Managers in this new model
The new model allows SSMs to develop and implement best practices, offer proactive support 
to network partners, invest in development of localized programming and drive performance 
management.67 Participating SSMs highlighted that the role is also about championing collaboration 
and partnership regionally. The SSMs were excited to be taking an active role in shaping the 
landscape in their regions collaboratively and co-designing innovative solutions.
 
“I think one of the roles of the SSM is to really try and facilitate positive learning across the network and 
learning of good practices. We’re all one network, we are a collective and that strength lies together, and I 
think that’s important.” – SSM Interview Participant
 
“I see it as we are managing the day-to-day service delivery of employment services in the region.” – SSM 
Interview Participant
 
Understanding local needs through a collaborative approach
Participating SSMs highlighted that their early transition process included assessing local needs, 
identifying gaps and overall, relying on community expertise to strengthen service delivery. 
Participants noted that they took their time to truly understand and evaluate the needs in the 
region through ongoing conversations before introducing any new solutions. One SSM described 
co-designing how best to implement the new model, with the community to ensure effectiveness 
as well as efficiency. SSMs valued the process and success of a consultation-focused rather than 
prescriptive approach to introducing the new model in their communities.
 
“Our approach has been to be very community oriented relying on local solutions and being very 
collaborative with our network. We’ve allowed for lots of innovations at the local level instead of prescribing 
how somebody needs to do something.” – SSM Interview Participant
 
“So, through all of that [early, local] evaluation, we then went through a co-design model that effectively and 
efficiently helps the community with their employment support and at the same time trying to provide a high 
professional, high performing standard with a lot more accountability across the network.” – SSM Interview 
Participant
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Early successes include introducing new service delivery practices and joint 
problem-solving
Despite facing a challenging early transformation roll-out due to the pandemic, participating SSMs 
mentioned that the process has been highly gratifying for them. SSMs were proud of their role in 
introducing new approaches that helped job seekers connect to appropriate service providers more 
efficiently, and collectively problem-solving with local organizations and leaders on how to develop 
long-term relationships and integrate processes to ensure the best outcomes for job seekers.
 
“We introduced a service center that helped refer clients. So, take a lot of that pipeline and help clients go 
straight to either their preferred provider or what we considered the most appropriate provider. We had set 
up a system that we could put them [client] straight into an appointment with that service provider. So, I 
think that was a really, really good success. Most of those appointments were within that four- or five-day 
turnaround time, which is great.” – SSM Interview Participant
 
“We have [a number of] municipalities in our catchment area and so we tried to solidify relationships to work 
locally with the local offices in terms of: how do we integrate case management, how do we talk to each 
other, how do we build trust, how do we wrap those services around the client. To be quite honest, it was 
probably one of the most challenging things at the beginning of the year, and probably something that I’m 
most proud of how we’ve all come together to solve that.” – SSM Interview Participant
 
An already strong employment service provider network
Both participating SSMs highlighted the quality of service and high capacity of the employment 
service providers in their regions as a core strength. They felt that building on this strength to ensure 
coordinated, high-quality service across the board, with barriered job seekers at the forefront, is the 
aim of the new model. They also mentioned that working with individual ESPs to understand their 
unique needs and strengths is important to ensure no one is “falling behind.”
 
“When we got there, we were really pleasantly surprised about the level and the capacity of all of the service 
providers that we had.” – SSM Interview Participant
 
“I think each of the three SSM as they would have come in would have found the network was quite strong, 
which was great. Sometimes it’s about bringing it all together and removing [barriers, such as] there might be 
some providers who were falling a little bit behind. So, uplifting them to match everybody else, and that was 
that was a real key.” – SSM Interview Participant
 
COVID-19 and preparing staff for change are the biggest challenges ESPs are 
facing, according to SSMs
The key challenges SSMs feel ESPs are facing when transitioning to the new model include 
pandemic-related issues and organizational and staff mindset shift. One participant highlighted that 
after going through a large-scale transformation of service delivery, funding-model, systems and 
operations, it can be very discouraging for ESPs to not be able to see the impact they are making 
in terms of target numbers – which have been affected by the pandemic. Another participant 
mentioned how it can be difficult for ESP staff to adjust how they do their work serving a different 
job seeker profile compared to previously.
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“All the work that we’ve put in place, all the processes and innovative ideas, we’re not seeing the fruit of all 
those labours yet because of COVID-19 and the lockdown. So, that’s discouraging and frustrating for service 
providers. We do our best to assure them that we’re not holding them to targets, the same way we would 
in a normal year, and it is a learning curve, and we’re all adjusting as we can. So, that would be the biggest 
challenge.” – SSM Interview Participant
 
“For a service provider, the biggest shift is preparing your staff to work with higher barrier clients. And the 
challenge with that is you can provide as much training as you want, but that is the change that takes a long 
time. If you’re someone who’s been on employment services for 10 years and you go get a whole bunch of 
training and now all of a sudden, every referral you get is somebody who’s got multi-dimensional challenges, 
being able to actually change and work with that client also takes time.” – SSM Interview Participant
 
How the new model promotes innovation in service provision
The new model has given SSMs an opportunity to build on localized approaches and introduce 
targeted and timely solutions. This, in turn, should help inject innovation into service delivery 
approaches according to participating SSMs. It is an opportunity to continue strengthening localized 
approaches and build up existing provider teams.67 Participants also highlighted that by becoming 
the “system steward,” the Government is now able to let SSMs focus on local needs while they 
monitor progress and identify promising practices across the province.
 
“The idea of Service System Manager in the first place, allows for local innovation because it’s not just the 
same program across 15 different regions in the province.” – SSM Interview Participant
 
“It [the new model] puts the SSM at the center, so that they can help gather those best practices, spread 
them out across the region, work with co-designing solutions. That’s our role, that wasn’t the Ministry’s role 
[before]. So, I feel the transformation actually encourages innovation.” – SSM Interview Participant
 
The pandemic has caused missed targets and lower-than-expected 
performance-based funding
The COVID-19 pandemic has caused large-scale labour market disruption and the lockdowns, 
changing policies and stabilizations have also impacted the number of job seekers accessing 
employment services. Therefore, key performance indicators for SSMs and ESPs, have been broadly 
unmet across all three prototype regions. While participants shared that targets have not been met 
across the province, they also mentioned that meeting targets on the first year of delivering a new 
model is unlikely – as there is a learning curve and caseloads still need to be built. These unmet 
target numbers have also resulted in a lack of performance-based funding and operational strain for 
employment service providers.
 
“In general, we’re not going to make those targets this year, but neither will anybody in the province.” – SSM 
Interview Participant
 
“Even without COVID-19, I don’t know that we would have met any of those numbers this year because you 
have to build the caseload a little first. Whereas in every other normal year, you carry over a caseload, so that 
time period has to happen to get it into a rolling caseload.” – SSM Interview Participant 
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“There is a reduction [in funding] and that reduction has been because our volumes have been slow. When 
you don’t have the number of clients you can’t put a number of them in employment. Therefore, you can’t 
quite get as much [performance-based funding] for the outcomes.” – SSM Interview Participant
 
Government: A supportive partner during transformation
SSMs mentioned that the onboarding support they received in late 2020, from the Government 
was very comprehensive and helped them get settled in their new role during early transformation. 
Participants described having a joint learning curve and partnership with the Government as they 
navigated new responsibilities. SSMs also mentioned that they were consistently consulted by the 
Government to gather insights about the prototype regions and the progress being made.
 
“We’re partners with the ministry as they learn how to move from system management to system 
stewardship, and we learn how to be system managers. I think it’s a joint learning curve.”– SSM Interview 
Participant
 
The level support in the first year was fantastic. Absolutely all hands-on deck, wrap-around involvement like 
I’ve never seen. It really was a great onboarding experience. Engagement’s a little less now that things are 
underway, but it’s devolved into more working group type consultations and regional conversations.” – SSM 
Interview Participant
 
“They [the ministry] are treating it like a prototype so they are constantly seeking input and that is very 
welcome to us.” – SSM Interview Participant
 

Recommendations for Government as the new model is rolled out across the 
province
Overall, participants had a highly positive experience working with the Government during 
the piloting and prototyping process of the transformation. However, they shared number of 
recommendations to help further enhance the experience for incoming SSMs. Recommendations 
included: 

• Provide more clarity about COVID-19 and related policy changes, and how that 
impacts the transformation at every stage;

• Make the systems and processes as simple and client-friendly as possible;

• Communicate early and often with social services to align all partners on what to 
expect from the transformation; and

• As the transformation matures, reduce administrative burden and allow more 
autonomy for SSMs. 

“We would have liked to have a bit more clarity around what that [COVID-19 and policy changes related 
to the pandemic] was going to mean for us on ‘go live’. That would been one of the big learnings that the 
Ministry has received.” – SSM Interview Participant
 
“To me, the most critical thing is preparing social services for the change and preparing the social services 
clients for the change. And communicating to them how that might affect them.” – SSM Interview 
Participant
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“Maybe as the Government gets more comfortable in its role as a steward, it will need less information. 
But I get that there’s a microscope on this whole process right now, so I’m not opposed to providing 
that information at this point. Down the road, we’d love to see it ease up a little bit.” – SSM Interview 
Participant
 
Accountability and transparency in the new model
As enhanced targets and outcomes tracking is a core feature of the new model, participating SSMs 
highlighted some ways in which the new model embeds accountability and transparency for both 
SSMs and ESPs. They spoke about how the Government, in their contract for SSMs, has laid out 
accountability measures including the need to conduct audits and ensure compliance. They further 
described how the new system allows SSMs to actively monitor ongoing cases of ESPs in their 
prototype regions and perform targeted audits. This ability to monitor in real time and conduct 
targeted audits was viewed as a strength of the new model by SSMs.
 
“We were pretty strong in giving them what policies and what needs they need to be meeting, which I think is 
definitely improving accountability. We’re actively monitoring that client service. We can actually see what’s 
happening and because we can do that, we can do quite targeted compliance. So, we can see what we think 
might be problems. Instead of just doing a random audit, we can do targeted audits which is great.” – SSM 
Interview Participant
 
“There’s a lot of requirements in the contract, about what you will do with service providers and that you will 
audit them, and you will see what your quality performance management will look like and what your quality 
assurance will look like. I feel like it’s still a Government program so there’s a lot of control still built in there to 
make sure that there is accountability.” – SSM Interview Participant
 
What long-term success looks like for SSMs
Participating SSMs shared that now that the early stages of transformation in the prototype 
regions have taken place, their hope is to continuously grow the reach of the sector and enhance 
outcomes. They shared that continuing to strengthen the network, the regions, working closely 
with Government, reducing administrative burden, and serving higher numbers of clients effectively 
would all be indicators of long-term success for them. One participant further highlighted that it 
would be important to align complementary programs and supporting systems to provide high 
quality, seamless service for job seekers in the long-term.
 
“The network would be more integrated and not just the network, but the region. All levels of government 
are continuing to work well going forward, and I really do feel that that’s possible.” – SSM Interview 
Participant
 
“To me success would be every month the numbers are going up. We’re serving more people, we’re having 
more positive outcomes, we have less system issues, we’ve reduced administration, it should just get better 
from here.” – SSM Interview Participant
 
“I’d love to see us working better across systems and other programs. An example is that the complimentary 
programming in parallel, I think that’s where we, as an SSM, can really make a difference. And if we’re 
working with the client, let us help those other programs [as well]. Those other systems that are out there for 
the benefit of the client without actually affecting either of the programs in that process. That would be really 
good.” – SSM Interview Participant
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As new actors in the system, prototype region Service System Managers have experienced a 
learning curve alongside ESPs and the Government. In their interviews they shared that while some 
aspects of the transformation have been challenging, they have also made an impactful change in 
their regions by enhancing collaboration and co-designing innovative practices.
 
The SSMs felt that the prototype regions offer a number of learnings for the next phases of roll-out. 
They shared that incoming SSMs will have “a completely different experience” because there is “a lot 
more clarity, a lot more understanding, [and] because a lot of tough conversations have already been 
worked through.” However, they shared that one key piece of advice they have for incoming SSMs is 
to truly engage with and understand social services in their regions and build relationships early.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
 
This report highlights learnings generated over a year of research and monitoring conducted by First 
Work, on the prototype regions. The introduction of a systemic transformation during a pandemic, 
without ongoing largescale consultation and communication by the Government, has resulted in 
various barriers to seamless transition for job seekers, employers and service providers. To address 
these challenges faced in the prototype regions, it is critical that the following recommendations are 
considered, and key changes are made during the next stages of roll-out. Currently, the employment 
services and workforce development sector of Ontario is laying the foundation for a new model 
that may shape the services in the province for years to come. If the gaps that emerge today are 
not appropriately addressed, the long-term success of job seekers, employers and ESPs could be 
jeopardized. 
 
Recommendations for the Government

Preparation, planning and communication 
 
Enhance communication, collaboration and coordination among MCCSS and 
MLTSD. The integration of OW and ODSP with EO has introduced the need for developing a more 
structured approach to communication, collaboration and coordination between the two ministries, 
as well as OW, ODSP and EO service providers. In order to ensure clients are being referred 
seamlessly, the ministries need to communicate with respective providers and inform them of the 
changes brought on by the new model. In early months of prototype roll-out, miscommunication 
and lack of information among the various OW, ODSP and EO offices led to challenges in seamless 
referral processes and some clients not receiving timely supports. Therefore, inter-ministry 
coordination is vital to ensure communication flows down to service providers and does not impact 
clients and partners adversely.   
 
Enhance communication between Government and service providers, as well 
as with the larger community in each region during the transformation roll-
out.  During the transformation roll-out process, to ensure ESPs are adequately prepared and 
informed, share a high-level outline of the transformation process. This will help ESPs anticipate 
upcoming changes, and prepare their staff and operations accordingly. Furthermore, it is vital to 
keep community organizations, employers and job seekers informed. It is therefore recommended 
that the Government introduce a “wind-down plan” prior to transformation roll-out that includes 
engagement strategies with local school boards, levels of leadership, employers, workforce bodies 
and job seekers.  

Coordinate how different programs interact with each other to enhance job seeker 
experiences and outcomes. Structures need to be established within the new model where 
programs under the purview of the SSMs can seamlessly interact with other programs such as 
Literacy and Basic Skills programs, Skills Advance Ontario, and more. Currently, these programs are 
competing against each other for ESP’s resources and staff time, when they should be able to work 
with each other to provide coordinated supports for job seekers. Participants highlighted that these 
non-SSM programs appear to compete against SSM assigned target numbers in the new model  
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which indirectly disincentivizes referrals. The 
Government should consider developing policy 
and infrastructure that helps coordinate all its 
funded programs, as this coordinated response 
is more likely to render long-term, positive job 
seeker outcomes.
 
As part of continuous improvement 
and innovation, the Government should 
consult frontline staff, job seekers and 
employers to understand the gaps 
in new program structures.  Without 
conducting localized research, it is difficult 
to understand the community’s needs and 
establish long-term attainable client targets for 
ESPs. Moreover, only job seekers, employers 
and frontline staff can highlight how even small 
changes in programs or measurement tools 
can have broad impact on client experience. 
Therefore, to ensure that the new model not 
only delivers accountability but also innovative 
programming, it would be helpful to create a 
pathway for ESPs and job seekers to provide 
feedback directly to MLTSD.  This sets SSMs 
and ESPs up for success in the long-term 
through cultivating learnings and introducing 
adjustments to the new model, where 
appropriate. 
 
It is highly recommended that the 
Government consider conducting 
demographic specific, targeted 
consultations and research to enhance 
all systems, processes and new 
approaches introduced through this 
new model to ensure all Ontarians 
receive the service they deserve. One of 
the key elements of the new model includes the 
Common Assessment tool, and as discussed in 
the CAt section, the tool is utilized during the 
intake process for every job seeker accessing 
ESP services.  Therefore, it is crucial that the 
tool is developed, and consistently updated, 
to ensure effectiveness for underrepresented, 
underserved and marginalized groups. For 

example, ensuring that questions are posed 
through an intersectional and trauma-
informed lens is vital to ensure job seekers 
feel comfortable sharing their details with case 
workers during the intake process. Taking this 
evidence-led and needs-sensitive approach 
should be mirrored for all new systems, 
processes and approaches being introduced in 
the new model.   
 
Establish an iterative process that allows 
the workforce development sector to 
directly communicate and provide 
feedback to the Government. As the 
new model is being rolled-out, it is important 
for the Government to provide direct and open 
channels of communication with the workforce 
development sector, beyond the SSM table. 
This iterative process or roundtable could serve 
as the voice of ESPs and job seekers across the 
province in the long-term and promote further 
system-wide transparency. 
 
Meeting job seeker’s needs 
 
Re-introduce dedicated youth-
focused supports. Youth often face various 
challenges and barriers to employment that 
other job seekers may not, such as joining the 
workforce for the first time and navigating 
career pathways between school and work. 
Furthermore, youth are one of the most 
impacted groups during economic downturns 
and because of their lack of experience, may 
face precarious working conditions. Therefore, 
it is important to understand youth’s needs 
and build youth-specific programming and/
or pathways so they can be adequately 
supported in the new model. Currently, the 
absence of YJC and YJCS has left a gap for youth 
in the prototype regions and it is crucial to re-
introduce supports that deliver for the diverse 
needs of youth. One way to ensure youth are 
being served in an evidence-informed, age- 
and experience-appropriate way could be to 
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introduce guidelines for SSMs to ensure youth-specific service considerations in every region. This 
could be in the form of a collaborative taskforce that develops and coordinates community programs 
or even special funding for priority demographics such as youth. These guidelines will secure quality 
supports geared towards youth in every region.  
  
Introduce guidelines to assure the delivery of demographic-specific and inclusive 
programming in every region in Ontario. The Government should introduce guidelines 
to ensure programming, strategies and practices are being implemented in every region to serve 
systemically barriered and underserved groups, including francophone communities, appropriately. 
The introduction of local solutions to local issues, that the SSM-led structure champions, also 
provides an opportunity to ensure priority populations and communities systemically underserved 
are able to access quality and appropriate supports such as through incentivized referral processes 
for specialist services.  
 
Strengthen the guidelines for serving and accounting for pre-transformation 
or legacy clients during roll-out of the new model. The Government should develop 
and broadly communicate how service providers should integrate their pre-transformation clients 
into the new model, how the supports for these clients should be funded and how to track the 
milestones associated with these clients within or in parallel to the new model. This will ensure a 
smoother transition process for regions in phases two and three of the transformation, and that no 
clients fall through the cracks.  
 
Enhance programming and resources to serve and fully meet the needs of 
highly barriered, ODSP and OW clients. There is a need to provide additional supports 
and introduce programs through which clients can receive life stabilization, upskilling and 
training supports — as well as the attention they need from service providers — to become 
employment and retention ready. Systems and structures that allow clients to be transferred 
seamlessly from Ontario Works or Ontario Disability Support Program to Employment Ontario also 
need to be re-considered. Practices introduced by the new model, that may be effective with other 
groups, such as 20-hour work weeks, are often not practical for highly-barriered job seekers.  
 
Quality, outcomes and evidence-informed decision making 
 
Enhance transparency and conduct localized research to understand long-term 
labour market needs before establishing client targets and resources in each 
region. While individual SSMs propose targets as part of their contract, the Government should 
take an evidence-led approach to accepting targets that are representative and appropriate for each 
region. The Government should ensure there is clear understanding among ESPs and SSMs on how 
success is evaluated, funds distributed, and targets established in the different regions. The needs 
of and applicable outcomes for local demographics and providers must be a major consideration in 
how targets are established. 
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Collect data and evaluate the transition process, targets, client and service 
provider experience, alongside other key factors affecting prototype regions 
during this transformation. Without large-scale data collection and analysis, it would be 
difficult to identify the successes and challenges of Ontario’s current transformation. Evaluating the 
early stages of transformation would allow the Government and the sector to isolate learnings and 
help make the next stages of roll-out more seamless for job seekers and the frontline. 
 
Establish knowledge-sharing and quality assurance mechanisms across the 
sector. In the long-term, to strengthen the successes of the employment services transformation 
and to be responsive to the needs of job seekers, the Government should establish mechanisms that 
incentivize innovation, knowledge-sharing and best practices adoption in the sector. To help ESPs 
continue to provide high quality service to Ontarians, a cross-province lens — beyond the borders 
of the new localized regions — should be adopted to oversee consistency in the standard of service 
provided across Ontario. 
 
Measure impact as a component of key metrics, not just outcomes. The workforce 
development sector and employment service providers aim to help job seekers thrive. What 
thriving looks like can differ from individual to individual. Job seekers who may have accessed 
ESP services for employment-related supports but later discovered they want to go back to 
education and retrain, or they want to start their own social enterprise are still making progress 
within their career journeys. Individuals who may have been out of the labour force for years due 
to illness, or household responsibilities or incarceration and are able to get part-time work, or 
only retain their first employment for a few months are still thriving in their journey. These are 
significant milestones and the new model should capture the social impact that is being made, and 
not only focus on full-time work and retention outcomes to measure success.  Gaining that first 
experience after years of absence from the labour market could be a significant undertaking for 
some job seekers and boost their skills and confidence for their next employment. Measuring impact 
can therefore be a more success-oriented outlook in some cases.  
 
Consider alternative or complementary approaches to collecting evidence of 
employment. Currently, clients are required to share proof of employment in the form of 
paystubs or employer letters with ESPs on a regular basis. ESPs, and often clients, depend on this 
proof to receive incentives or performance-based funding. However, this is a can be a very invasive 
and labour-intensive process. The Government should consider other approaches such as verbal 
confirmation received by ESPs from clients confirming job retention, accompanied by random 
checks for a certain percentage of clients requiring physical proof of employment.  
 
Standardize data and reporting requirements from CaMS and SSM introduced 
systems. Research suggests that ESPs are accustomed to and rely on detailed reports and 
data from systems such as CaMS to track how they are progressing against their targets, identify 
successes and challenges, as well as adjust their practices as needed based on past performance. 
As SSMs across Ontario introduce new systems during the next phases of transformation, the 
Government should ensure SSMs have the digital capacity to support the transition of service 
providers from CaMS data entry to an SSM case management system. Moreover, in the new model, 
the Government should also introduce standard, regular reports and learnings sharing with service 
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providers. To ensure these standards represent the needs of service providers, the Government 
should consult with ESPs directly when crafting the guidelines.  
 
Sectoral planning and needs 
  
Cultivate learnings about the needs of ESPs to successfully continue serving job 
seekers through this transition process. The Government should leverage the learnings 
from the prototype regions such as the professional development requirements of frontline staff to 
appropriately and efficiently serve a new client profile to set incoming SSMs and ESPs in phases two 
and three up for success. With this information on the needs of the frontline through this transition, 
incoming SSMs can proactively arrange much needed professional development opportunities, tools 
and guidelines in their regions.  
 
Share the government’s plans and strategies on how pandemic recovery, 
employment services transformation and connected underrepresented 
communities to growth sectors intersect. The Government has shared that the EST will 
play a role in Ontario’s COVID-19 recovery plan, by prioritizing services and incentives for the most 
barriered job seekers and help connect them to the employment pathway. It may be beneficial to 
share, with SSMs and ESPs, how these strategies intersect and how diversifying and strengthening 
sustainable labour pipelines for growth sectors plays a role in building the economy back up after 
the pandemic. By socializing these strategies, the Government could help SSMs and ESPs ensure 
alignment and plan more medium- to long-term. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PROSPECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM 
MANAGERS

Understand local priorities and be prepared to help ESPs seamlessly transition to 
the new model to ensure uninterrupted service for job seekers. Each SSM introduces 
different expertise, guidelines and practices within regions, therefore it is important to provide 
onboarding training for service providers and have adequate systems and guidelines in place prior 
to roll-out. SSMs should consider the types of training frontline staff might need so they can serve 
job seekers with complex needs, how organizational mindsets may have to change to succeed 
in the new pay-for-performance structure, and how service providers can build resilience within 
their teams during the pandemic. In the new, more interdependent regional structure, focusing on 
collective success and impact may also be a helpful lens.  
 
Continue establishing strong lines of communication, building collaborative 
partnerships and advocating for the needs of service providers in their 
regions. This was highlighted as a major area of success by research participants. The SSMs 
in the prototype regions have set up open lines of communication and are responsive to the 
needs of ESPs, which has helped build a partnership and understanding that did not exist before. 
SSMs should continue to build upon these partnerships to foster local collaboration and nurture 
the regional workforce development ecosystem.  Being open to listening and working together 
to address issues during early-transition is a large part of building collaborative and successful 
partnerships. 
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Take a leadership role in cultivating relationships between district and 
municipal leaderships, and community, OW, ODSP and EO service providers. As 
the regional leader, SSMs should strengthen clear communication and coordination among the 
various stakeholders in the region to help ensure referral processes go smoothly, job seekers and 
organizations are not impacted by miscommunication or lack of information, and a truly regional 
approach is taken to problem-solving. Because the new model relies on collective impact and 
enhanced collaboration, SSMs should strive to build these relationships early. One way SSMs 
may be able to expedite strengthening partnerships within the region is by ensuring their staff are 
knowledgeable about local needs, represent the local demographics, and have strong relationships 
with the local network. 
 
Introduce locally informed, fresh approaches and best practices to target regional 
service provision and access gaps. SSMs should cultivate an understanding of the needs 
of local demographics and service providers through regular consultations and research to 
introduce localized solutions, approaches and best practices that best serve the region. As a 
leader, SSMs have a responsibility to ensure the unique needs of different demographic groups 
in the region are being met, and service providers have the resources and training to best serve 
those needs. Some localized examples from the prototype regions include establishment of 
demographic specific programs introduced through a special pot of funding, targeting priority 
groups, or even setting up a youth task force.  
 
Incoming SSMs should glean insights and learnings from the prototype regions, sector-
leading organizations and the three current SSMs to better anticipate the needs in their 
regions during early stages of roll-out. If the incoming SSMs know the areas of professional 
development that was most needed by frontline staff during transition in the prototype regions, 
the change in client profiles or even the operational needs of ESPs during transition, for example, 
then they can better prepare resources and make the transition more seamless. Furthermore, ESP 
participants recommend incoming SSMs to consider administrative and infrastructure capacities, 
such as project management and data input processes for ESPs, while preparing for the transition in 
their region. A stronger ESP workforce will be better able to serve local job seekers and strengthen 
the region post-pandemic. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PRE-TRANSITION EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE PROVIDERS

The current transformation is unlike any other previous employment sector restructuring in Ontario. 
Service providers will have larger and more complex client sets, bear an increased administrative 
burden, and be expected to engage in more collaborative relationships. While the nature of the 
transformation has become clearer through the prototyping process, there remain many unknowns. 
ESPs may need to operate in this uncertain and evolving context for a while to come.

In consideration of the rapid and continuing changes to the workforce development sector, 
ESPs should take proactive steps to minimize service disruption, while preparing staff for the 
requirements of the new model. While the experience of service providers will vary depending 
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on their SSM and the specific local context, the following are recommendations based on insights 
from the prototype regions to help pre-transition ESPs prepare for the upcoming transformation. 
Recommendations are divided into three types: structural, management, and training/capacity 
building.

Invest in organizational resilience. Anticipating continuous change, ESPs should invest in 
building organizational resilience. Resilience can be reinforced by strengthening organizational 
systems, processes and capacity, as well as through developing external partnerships and 
networks. True resilience, however, requires investing not only in the organization but also 
in the health and wellness of individual staff members. Staff and managers face not only the 
uncertainty and stress associated with the transformation, but also the unprecedented anxiety 
of the continuing global pandemic. Together, the Government, SSMs and ESPs should ensure 
that appropriate communication avenues, mental health supports and backfilling strategies are 
in place to promote the resilience of both individual staff members, as well as the organization 
at large. 

Avoid premature structural changes. The pending transformation has left many 
organizations seeking clarity and with a bias toward proactive action. Unfortunately, true clarity 
may not emerge for some time to come, and proactive structural transformations may turn out to 
be premature. Organizations should remain cautious about investing in significant organizational 
restructuring and instead focus on supporting staff, while remaining agile and building organizational 
resilience.

Be open to introducing specialist positions & job types, when needed. A number 
of organizations in the prototype regions have begun to experiment with specialist positions 
- both administrative and client-facing. Some organizations have invested in staff with finance 
and reporting expertise, while others have brought on staff with specializations in long-term 
case management, job retention or job coaching. What is clear is that there is no one-size-fits-
all approach. ESPs should evaluate their own internal capacity and consider potential models 
that allow for serving more barriered job seeker groups, as well as increase efficiency and 
complementarity among staff members, once their region begins rolling out the new model. 

Build the staffing pipeline. Based on early indicators from the prototype regions, ESPs entering 
the transformation should anticipate staff attrition and take steps, where possible, to ensure 
adequate staffing. This may mean building the organization’s talent pipeline - through community 
engagement or by partnering with institutions. Ensuring the organization has sufficient staffing will 
help to avoid the cycle of attrition leading to staff overwork leading to additional attrition.

Communicate openly and proactively. The transformation will have significant impacts 
on the roles and responsibilities of frontline staff members and managers alike. ESPs will need 
to communicate proactively with all staff in order to establish reasonable expectations, to avoid 
misconceptions, and to promote a culture of trust throughout the organization. Continuous 
engagement, clear and transparent communication will be important to helping staff truly 
understand the implications of the transformation, adapt to the new model, and to deliver 
exceptional, client-centred service.
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Introduce outcomes tracking pre-transformation and actively manage the 
transition to the new model. New ESP reporting requirements will demand additional staff 
time and energy - especially in the short term. In order to smooth the transition, ESPs should 
consider proactively introducing outcomes tracking processes, along with additional supports to 
ensure effective uptake. Starting early will allow staff to build comfort with the new processes over a 
longer period and with reduced pressure - better preparing staff for when the transition takes place. 
In doing so, managers will have opportunities to course-correct by adjusting systems and processes, 
revising training, and reconsidering responsibilities as necessary. 

Engage partners early and often. The transformation impacts the way ESPs work and interact 
with clients, partners, employers and the broader community. Throughout the transformation, there 
is a need for enhanced communication and engagement with external partners.  While most of 
this should be led by the Ministry and the SSMs, during the initial phases, ESPs should help ensure 
that partners are aware of upcoming changes and their implications. This communication should be 
inclusive of local municipal partners running OW and ODSP programming to ensure comradery and 
alignment within front-line providers. ESPs will also need to communicate the implications of the 
transformation to employers - ensuring that they are aware of alternative pathways for engaging 
youth in light of the phase-out of YJC and YJCS. Moving forward, ESPs will need to continue to 
engage with partners as future elements of the model become clear.
 

Training recommendations 

During this transition, staff will require targeted training in order to thrive in the new model. ESPs 
can expect to serve a larger number of clients, have an increased proportion of clients with complex 
needs, and bear an increased reporting requirement for each client. The increased burden will 
require enhanced efficiency, organization and communication on the part of staff, as well as entirely 
new case management and client engagement methods. Areas of emphasis for future training are 
outlined below:
 
Focus 1: Serving Populations with Complex Needs - Supporting job seekers with complex 
needs - including those with multiple barriers - requires additional skill sets and competencies. ESPs 
should continue to invest in training in various areas including mental health, disability awareness, 
trauma-informed practice, cultural sensitivity, anti-racism and more. 

Focus 2: Engaging and Motivating Clients - The increase in complexity is also accompanied 
by an increase in disconnected or uncooperative clients. For some staff, the new client set and the 
associated change in service approach represent a fundamental departure from their pre-existing 
role. Without significant intervention to equip staff with strategies, approaches and the mindset to 
meet these needs, ESPs are likely to face reduced staff satisfaction and significant turnover. 

Focus 3: Managing Conflict – Research indicates that some frontline staff have experienced 
higher frequencies of negative client interactions. To effectively engage with uncooperative or 
unmotivated clients, staff will require increasingly sophisticated emotional intelligence, as well 
as enhanced training on practices including negotiation, de-escalation, and non-violent crisis 
intervention. 
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Focus 4: Applying a Long-Term Case Management Lens - With increasingly complex 
client relationships and elevated reporting requirements, staff must adopt a long-term case 
management lens. Staff must be equipped with strategies that help create meaningful client 
relationships, increase engagement from clients (both complex and low-touch clients) and help 
to manage larger client portfolios over longer periods. Key training needs may include customer 
service, performance tracking and caseload management practices. 

Focus 5: Building Leadership Capacity - To succeed in this period of change, ongoing 
training for managers and organizational leaders is essential.  Even while expectations from the 
sector are elevated, the transformation creates the potential for service disruption, staff turnover, 
and the erosion of community and client relationships. These pressures require vastly different 
approaches. Participants appreciated the initiative of the SSMs to offer new and relevant training 
opportunities for ESPs. Leaders should also continue to be provided with enhanced training, 
opportunities for dialogue with peers, and other supports in order to be better prepared to navigate 
their organizations through this complex and critical time. 
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SYSTEMIC CONSIDERATIONS

Over the past two years, Canada has navigated unprecedented economic, social and labour market 
disruptions due to the pandemic. The landscape of workforce development has also shifted as 
the sector adapts to the changing needs of employers and job seekers. As Ontario moves towards 
economic recovery, employment service providers will continue to play a crucial role in the lives of 
those both furthest from the employment spectrum and most affected by the pandemic. 

As the first transformation of its magnitude in Ontario, the effects of this employment 
transformation will create broad systemic changes and introduce key actors and new ways of 
service delivery in the sector. The establishment of performance-based funding in two of Canada’s 
provinces – British Columbia and Ontario - signals a change in the employment social services 
landscape likely to trigger a chain of transformations across Canada. Understanding the localities 
of these regionally unique systems work will help create a more cohesive network of employment 
services.

As the Ontario Government moves forward to transform the social services sector there are a few 
critical impacts to employment services which must be closely monitored.
 
Improve Service Quality and Maintain Shared Best Practices  
To prioritize streamlined service delivery and enhance efficiency in the long term, the Government 
may be compromising tailored employment services and supports for job seekers such as youth. A 
key expectation of the transformation is that SSMs will introduce needs and demographic specific 
approaches locally, while establishing structures to ensure coordinated, tailored service. While the 
prototype region SSMs have begun to introduce fresh practices, only a more mature system will 
be able to showcase the consistency of innovation and service quality across regions. As regions 
change and grow, mechanisms ensuring the adoption of evidence-led, job seeker-informed and 
inclusive practices must be embedded. 
 
Infrastructure for quality assurance and innovation must also be championed to guarantee a 
standard of service across the province, as the locality introduced in transformation could mean 
unique, regional service delivery standards. Prior to transformation, sectoral actors would convene 
for knowledge-sharing to organically enhance services; however, the regional approach could mean 
each catchment approaches service standards differently. To maintain shared best practices in the 
space, it is important to understand how these regions will continue collaboration, how networks 
will operate under Service System Managers and to prioritize a set standard of practice moving 
forward.
 
Currently, organizations—and associations like First Work, the Ontario Disability Employment 
Network (ODEN), and the Employment Sector Council, to name a few—work regionally and 
provincially to create opportunities for professional development and shared best practices amongst 
ESPs. These opportunities allow service providers to build on local best-in-class practices, while 
also coming together periodically as a provincial network for systemic practices. This dual approach 
creates an environment where service providers can develop customized approaches to directly 
meet their community’s needs while also keeping abreast of provincial, national and international 
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best practices. If regional SSMs were to become the only source of professional development and 
best practices sharing infrastructure for ESPs, broader innovation opportunities could be lost – 
impacting overall service quality. The new system must build structures where ESPs can identify 
professional development needs and also invest in the development of their own talent to best 
serve job seekers.
 
Ensure Community Service Provider Sustainability 
The Province’s ESP network are comprised of community organizations—largely from rural and 
suburban Ontario providers—banded together to drive best practices, establish a voice for the sector 
and enhance awareness of services among those furthest away from the employment spectrum. 
These community organizations are often a critical linkage for those in need, offering a reliable, 
physical space to receive supports on demand. The ongoing transformation raises concerns that it 
will lead to the loss of individual organizational identity, culture and sustainability. This, in turn, may 
impact organizations’ ability to continue to deliver curated programs for niche demographics and 
servicing all who walk through their doors. 
 
The new model with transformation also introduces a strong reliance on the identity of Service 
System Managers in the various catchments, limiting the presence of established community 
providers. In favour of this streamlined approach, there is a lack of consideration for the expertise 
of small providers who are highly experienced in working with unique client groups. These smaller 
organizations are built to serve hard-to-access communities and therefore have best practices and 
relationships specific to their communities which must be persevered for continued service delivery. 
Moreover, the delayed funding structure with performance-based incentives does not allow for a 
balanced service rollout alongside operational planning for these small providers. As the new model 
moves forward, there is a need for government to consider the sustainability – financial, talent 
development, culture, and identity – of these smaller organizations which are critical to regional 
communities and the clients they serve. 
 
“One of the biggest struggles I have is articulating the erosion of the very foundation and footprint of our 
[decades] of service to the region.” – ESP Review Participant (December, 2021)
 
On the other hand, it is also important to consider the impacts of the new model on large service 
providers who may fall under the purview of different SSMs. As individual SSMs introduce new 
data bases and processes, it will become increasingly taxing on large organizations with multiple 
sites to maintain the various administrative requirements while maintaining training and operational 
efficiency. 

Multiple data systems and administrative guidelines will prove challenging for these organizations 
as they attempt to differentiate themselves in their communities while also maintaining streamlined 
processes across the different sites. However, this could also mean that the new model will enable 
larger organizations to retain some symmetry among their sites but embrace localized practices in 
the different regions in which they operate. 

For the sustainability of both large and small organizations, there is a need for clear communication 
and planning on how SSMs anticipate developing and implementing localized responses. Further 
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consideration should also be given to initial transition planning during the pandemic to ensure that 
organizations are properly equipped to meet the needs of all job seekers.  

Clarify the Role and Expectations of Service System Managers 
Service System Managers are able to be service providers themselves under current Government 
guidelines. Specifically, this means that SSMs could provide employment services anywhere within 
their catchment area. This creates a dynamic where SSMs are both managers of and in competition 
with other employment service providers. This may be a conflict of interest in a performance-based 
model as some SSMs may instruct ESPs to share their best practices with the region – while the 
SSMs themselves do not reciprocate. In these situations, some SSMs may embrace their leadership 
role in the region and spearhead joint endeavours—such as employer fairs where fellow ESPs are 
invited to participate—while other SSMs may act as independent service providers in competition 
with others to reach target numbers. Establishing clearer guidelines will foster a system in which key 
actors work together towards a joint goal.  

Understand and Measure Long-term Outcomes and Data 
The Government has promised open planning, transparency, and data. To truly understand the 
employment landscape and effectively aid in economic recovery, clear data and metrics should 
be available to all. Through our research during this transformation, it has become overtly clear 
that pre-transformation data metrics do not match up to what is being measured now in the new 
model. Moreover, analysis of these data points will be hindered by the impacts of pandemic. For 
long-term success post-pandemic, a clear pathway must be laid out to assess pre-transformation 
and post-transformation metrics and targets. Setting clear data points and targets will enhance the 
understanding and assessment of the true success of this transformation. To understand how to 
improve job seeker outcomes, especially for those most vulnerable, as well as service processes, 
enhanced monitoring and impact evaluations need to take place.
 
Additionally, concerns over the effectiveness of the new model have been exacerbated by a 
perceived lack of transparency from the Government - with many ESP participants calling for open 
evaluation and proactive communication on the successes and challenges of the transformation. 
In November 2021, the Government announced that an external evaluation on transformation will 
be conducted. First Work applauds this action nasthe sector has been advocating for these insights 
so they can identify learnings and impacts of the new model. Currently, however, it is unknown 
whether the evaluation and findings of the third-party entity will be made public. 

Ensuring a transparent system transformation is important not only to build trust in the new model, 
but to also better inform program delivery across the sector. This transparency can help clarify the 
markers which SSMs are evaluated against and funded for versus the targets set for individual ESPs 
and their funding allocations. If a region consistently does not meet allocated targets in the long-
term, whether the accountability lies with SSMs or ESPs, is currently unclear. In the short-term it 
appears that ESPs—not SSMs—are penalized through the receipt of less performance-based funding. 
Furthermore, in situations where targets had been set in a different economic climate, rendering 
those targets inapplicable (such as during an economic downturn), no information is available on 
how the Government will approach target measurement and funding disbursement. 
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As the transformation continues to roll-out, enhanced transparency and discussion around funding 
allocation should take place between the government and the workforce development sector. 
The pay-for-performance funding is anchored on the Streams which clients are categorized in; 
however, it is unknown where those funds for ESPs who fall short of meeting targets is allocated or 
if it remains unallocated. Clarity regarding funding structure will help service providers understand 
how these structures are evolving, building trust in the sector, while also supporting long-term 
planning. Changes in funding disbursements and structures today, sets the precedence for the rest 
of Ontario’s – perhaps even Canada’s – social services programs. 
 
Strenghthen Human Capital and Bridge Skill Gaps
A strong talent pool is vital to economic growth and prosperity, especially in this highly competitive 
and technologically advanced global economy. While Canada’s highly educated workforce has a 
distinct advantage, there are emerging challenges to address. Significant labour shortages in certain 
sectors are resultant of the exclusion of many Canadians (Indigenous and racialized communities, 
newcomers, and those not in education, employment or training [NEET] for example) in the 
workforce, ineffective labour market policies, and an increasingly competitive environment for 
attracting talented immigrants. These issues, alongside a changing workforce and low supply for 
specialized talent, could have significant impact on Canada’s economy if sufficient talent is not 
effectively sources through domestic and immigration channels.
 
Equity in service is a key focus of this transformation and the new model is intended to provide 
enhanced supports to those with multiple barriers.  In practice, however, the Common Assessment 
tool can Stream clients unsuitably (a Stream B client Streaming as A, for example) and the 
allocated supports dictated by the Stream may not be sufficient for retained employment success. 
Moreover, the payment system for ESPs is structured so that it does not truly account for the full 
range services they provide – which may also hinder equitable service access in the long-term. 
For example, upskilling and bridging training supports are often not attached to EI services and, 
based on assessments, some individuals are not eligible from a service perspective. However, 
Ontario’s ESP network, regardless of these barriers, continues to aid those individuals in accessing 
the financial supports. It is therefore critical that the Government ensure continued flexibility in 
supports and funding so that the most vulnerable are not neglected due to gaps in the system – 
and service providers can continue to fill those gaps without facing financial insecurity. The system 
should incentivize impactful service and remain agile to accommodate for the diversity of needs and 
circumstances of all Ontarians. 
 
Prioritize the “Human” in Human Services
Over the past several years, it has been the Government’s priority to strengthen and modernize 
employment and workforce development services, and this recent transformation should be 
applauded as a bold move to establish a model that better serves those furthest from the 
employment spectrum. Government’s role is to create a framework where services are accessible in 
a timely, tailored and coordinated way for those who need support, for the collective benefit of the 
Province.  

In this new model, the Government has set priority to ensure that those receiving social assistance 
and supports through ODSP are served in a more coordinated way. However, youth—who are also 
often some of the most vulnerable and in need of support connecting to employment—have not 
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been prioritized in the same way. Moreover, the monopolization by administration-related work on 
ESPs’ time leaves them with diminished ability to actually work for and build relationships with job 
seekers. As performance-based funding prioritizes job retention, the work completed to prepare job 
seekers for the workforce - whether it is through life stabilization, upskilling or career exploration – 
have been indirectly deprioritized within the new model. 

As the Government continues to shape priorities across the province, central to those priorities 
should be providing tailored, timely and effective human services for vulnerable Ontarians. With 
each transformation, the Government and sector at large should aim to continue providing 
innovative, informed and quality supports to those who need it most.

LOOKING AHEAD

The workforce development sector in Ontario over the past two years was, and continues to be, 
reshaped by the employment services transformation while the Canadian economy, labour market 
and the lives of Canadians continue to be impacted by the pandemic. As we look ahead to the next 
phases of transformation roll-out, there are still many unknowns. However, the prototype regions 
have allowed the sector and the Government to get a glimpse of the strengths, opportunities and 
gaps during early implementation of the new model. Anchored to the findings and recommendations 
captured within this report, the following are some areas of focus for First Work, looking ahead.

The Government’s reception of the findings from the Early Insights Report by First Work was 
commendable and the recent announcement of transformation evaluation shows that they are 
listening and actively shaping the new model as gaps are identified. This flexibility will be vital 
for long-term success of any human services model, alongside job seeker- and service provider-
informed approaches, open communication and structured pre-planning. First Work will continue 
to support the network and aid in identifying learnings and opportunities as the transformation 
continues to be rolled out. First Work will monitor the long-term impacts of this transformation on 
both the social service structure and the Ontarians they serve.

As explored in this report, the needs of youth, especially those who are disconnected from 
the employment pathway and face mulitple barriers, cannot be overstated during this time of 
change and turbulence. First Work will continue to advocate for youth-specific services and the 
incorporation of youth outreach as a key metric within the new model. Gaps in service provision 
for youth can not only have scarring ramifications for vulnerable individuals, but also impact the 
preparedness of Canada’s incoming workforce. Helping Canada’s youth thrive is one of the only 
ways we can ensure a flouring economy for tomorrow.

First Work unequivocally supports the vision of this transformation, to meet job seekers where they 
are and prioritize those furthest from the employment spectrum. Therefore, to ensure the focus 
of the new model remains on job seeker’s needs and success, we will continue advocating for the 
prioritization of human needs and long-term impact, over a singular focus on short-term targets 
and outcomes. First Work’s research suggests that across the prototype regions, service providers 
are struggling to balance the administrative burden of the new model with the time and resources 
needed to serve every job seeker appropriately during the pandemic. In the short-term, ESPs and 
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frontline staff are shouldering this dual role with limited resources, to support the communities 
they serve. However, this may not be sustainable in the long-term, as staff burnout continues, and 
resource needs go unmet. The new model must evolve its administrative needs to refocus on its 
vision of tailored, equitable support for all Ontarians.

As Ontario’s employment network, First Work is proud to represent service providers who lend 
their insight and expertise to strengthen today’s workforce. These providers bring an understanding 
of the on-the-ground needs of job seekers, expertise in supporting vulnerable individuals and are 
an asset to employers and communities they serve. First Work will continue to cultivate learnings 
from, and authentically engaging service providers to ensure their voices are amplified. These voices 
should not only inform but shape the decisions of SSMs and Government at every step of policy, 
strategy and service provision. 
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ACRONYMS AND DEFINITIONS

CaMS: Case Management System LBS: Literacy and Basic Skills
CAt: Common Assessment tool “Low touch” clients: Clients who require a low 

level of support from employment service 
providers, likely representing job seekers closer to 
employment.  

CD: Census Division MCCSS: Ministry of Children, Community and 
Social Services (Ministry in Ontario)   

CERB: Canada Emergency Response Benefit MCU: Ministry of Colleges and Universities 
(Ministry in Ontario)

CESB: Canada Emergency Student Benefit MKR: Muskoka-Kawarthas Region

CMSM: Consolidated Municipal Service Manager MLTSD: Ministry of Labor, Training and Skills 
Development (Ministry in Ontario)

CLTO: Community Living Toronto MSDPR: Ministry of Social Development and 
Poverty Reduction (Ministry in B.C)

COJG: Canada- Ontario Job Grant NEET: Not in Education, Employment, or Training
CPAs: Contract Package Areas NESM: New Employment Services Model

CRB: Canadian Recovery Benefit OCASI: Ontario Council of Agencies Serving 
Immigrants

CRCB: Canada Recovery Caregiving Benefit ODEN: Ontario Disability Employment Network
CRRW: Canadian Council on Rehabilitation and 
Work

ODSP: Ontario Disability Support Program

CRSB: Canada Recovery Sickness Benefit OEAS: Ontario Employment Assistance Service
DSSAB: District Social Services Administration 
Board

OPS: Ontario Public Service

ELMSD: Employment and Labour Market Services 
Division

OW: Ontario Works

ESA: Employment and Support Allowance SA: Social Assistance

EO: Employment Ontario SSM: Service System Manager

EPBC: Employment Program of BC STE: Skills Training for Employment

ES: Employment Services TWP: The Work Programme
ESP: Employment Service Provider VSF: Variable Service Fee

EST: Employment Services Transformation WHP: Work and Health Programme

HNR: Hamilton-Niagara Region YJC: Youth Job Connection

“Legacy” clients: Clients who were already 
receiving services from employment service 
providers prior to the employment services 
transformation.

YJCS: Youth Job Connection Summer
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